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ABSTRACT

AQUEOUS SOLUBILITY AND ANALYSIS OF GASOLINES

SEPTEMBER 1992

THOMAS L.
B.S.,

UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

M.S.,
Ph. D. ,

POTTER

CORNELL UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Directed by:

Professor John H.

Release of petroleum products,

Baker

in particular gasoline,

at underground storage tank facilities is a significant
source of groundwater contaminants.

These products are

highly complex and variable mixtures of organic compounds.
This makes their residue analysis in environmental samples
and evaluation of their solubility behavior difficult.
Research efforts described in this work addressed
development of a rapid analytical method for petroleum
product residues in water and evaluation of gasoline agueous
solubility behavior.
Analytical method development focussed on capillary
GC/FID and GC/MS with direct aqueous injection

(DAI).

Excellent chromatographic performance for Cl to C4 alcohols,
C6 to C9 monoaromatics,

phenols and other compounds was

vi

achieved.

Calibration curves were linear over a wide dynamic

range and analytical limits of detection of key analytes
like benzene and toluene, while higher than LOD's obtained
with other methods, were below established Maximum
Contaminant Levels.
rapid,

The method was found to be simple,

comprehensive and sufficiently sensitive for

monitoring drinking water guality.
With this method,

the water solubility behavior of four

gasolines spanning a wide range in composition was
investigated. Highly water soluble gasoline constituents
(alcohols,

phenols, methyl tert-butyl ether) were found to

have effective dissolution velocities which were greater
than common aromatic compounds like benzene and toluene.

It

was also found that fuel-water partition coefficients of
various gasoline constituents could be approximated by
assuming ideal Raoult's Law behavior without making
appreciable errors in estimates in solute concentrations.
Deviation from the ideal was relatively small even with a
product containing 85 percent (v/v) methanol.
Finally,

successive batch eguilibrations of the

products with water showed that alcohols,

phenols, MTBE and

other gasoline constituents which have water solubility are
leached rapidly from the product phase. As a result,

any

cosolvent effects on petroleum hydrocarbon solubility will
be attenuated rapidly following a product release and the
onset of leaching of contaminated soil.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Nationwide,
storage tanks

there is a very large number of underground

(UST)

used for petroleum derived fuels.

Estimates of the number of UST's in use at commercial
facilities alone range up to 1.4 million
1986;

Mihelic,

1990].

[Hoag and Marley,

There is also an extensive national

network of underground pipelines used to transport these
products.

In recent years,

leaks at UST facilities and from

pipelines and other structures used to transport or store
petroleum products have been discovered with increasing
frequency and consequences have often been severe
States Environmental Protection Agency

(USEPA),

[United

1988a?

Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection

(MDEP),

1989] .
Implementation of more stringent UST facility
construction and management practices is expected to relieve
the apparent epidemic
near future,

[USEPA,

1988a].

Nevertheless,

in the

the problem will continue to be serious.

has estimated that 300,000

leaks,

USEPA

spills and other petroleum

product releases will be discovered in the next few years
[USEPA,

1990a].

Experience has shown that the majority will

involve gasoline at UST facilities

[USEPA,

1988a;

USEPA,

1990a].

Anticipated clean-up costs are in the billions of

dollars

[USEPA,

1990a].

1

In most circumstances,

contamination of groundwater is

the principal concern when refined petroleum products are
released underground.

During the past decade in

Massachusetts

ten municipal water supply wells were

alone,

taken out of service because of ground water contamination
by UST gasoline releases

[MDEP,

1989].

The reason is

illustrated by the Table 1 data which shows that benzene
concentration in gasoline saturated water was found to
exceed the maximum allowable concentration

(MCL)

of this

compound in public drinking water supplies by over 6000
times.
Contamination of soil and aquifer materials is a
related problem.

Once contaminated,

they may act as long¬

term sources of contaminants for infiltrating precipitation
and groundwater.

Laboratory scale studies and simulations

have shown that leachate generated from gasoline impregnated
soil may contain significant quantities of benzene,
ethylbenzene,

xylenes

(henceforth termed BTEX)

toluene,

and other

toxic gasoline constituents after leaching periods
equivalent to 100 or more years
1971;

Baehr and Corapcioglu,

[van der Waarden et al.,

1987].

Recognition of these problems has

led to varied

regulatory responses regarding management and clean-up of
petroleum contaminated soil,
up thresholds

groundwater,

and debris.

Clean¬

in some states have been set at "background"

2

Table 1. Concentration of selected aromatic hydrocarbons in
water equilibrated with various petroleum products. a'b'c

concentration (mg/L)

product

toluene

benzene

gasoline

42.6

29.5

ethylbenzene

2.40

xylenes

14.7

diesel fuel

0.13

0.41

0.18

0.70

#6 fuel oil

0.01

0.3

0.007

0.05

MCL

0.005

1

0.7

10

a gasoline and diesel fuel data [Potter, 1989]; b # 6 fuel
oil data [Burchette, 1986]? c MCL = Maximum Contaminant
Level [USEPA, 1990b].

[Bell et al.,

1989].

Such goals,

water quality and public health,

although protective of
are often found to be

technically and economically unrealistic.
On a national level, USEPA has postponed decisions
regarding management of soil contaminated by underground
fuel tank leaks.

In particular, the agency has chosen to

exempt, at least temporarily,

soil and debris contaminated

in this way from Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Potential
(TCLP) testing requirements. The rational is that if TCLP
were generally applied,

a significant portion of these

materials would be classified as hazardous waste. Given the
potential volumes of soil involved, disposal and treatment
costs would be excessive and facilities available for this
purpose overburdened [USEPA,

3

1990a]. The agency has also

recognized that there is considerable uncertainty in
evaluating the leaching potential of petroleum contaminated
soil using TCLP [USEPA,

1990a]

Responses within the regulated community have been to
press for risk-based clean-up standards.

Ideally,

such

standards would allow responsible parties to apply more cost
effective corrective actions to petroleum product releases
while still protecting public health. Rubin et al.

[1989]

have described the potential of this approach for
remediation of UST releases. The major limitation is how to
determine actual and potential chemical exposures.
Analytical methods for petroleum contaminated soil and water
are not well developed [Potter,

1989].

Further, experimental

data are needed to quantitatively describe aqueous
solubility of petroleum products and leaching behavior of
petroleum contaminated soils.
Mercer and Cohen [1990] have highlighted the latter
problem in their comprehensive review of the behavior of
immiscible fluids in the subsurface. They concluded that
experimental evaluation of the effects of variable source
and subsurface conditions on hydrocarbon dissolution in
water is essential to more effective site characterization,
evaluation of chemical migration and remediation.

It should

also be emphasized that most petroleum products are highly
complex and variable mixtures. This feature more than any
other makes their residue analysis in environmental samples

4

and evaluation of their solubility behavior difficult
[Potter,

1989; Mercer and Cohen,

1990].

There is critical need for data which allow effective
prediction and evaluation of contaminant migration and
attenuation. This is especially so when gasoline is
involved. When compared to other petroleum products,
gasoline contains relatively high concentrations of toxic
substances like benzene and it tends to be much more water
soluble [Lysyj and Russell,
Potter,

1974; Coleman et al.,

1984;

1989].

Data are also needed which are representative of
current and anticipated gasoline formulations.

In the coming

years, gasoline composition will undergo significant changes
due to recent amendments to the Clean Air Act [Ainsworth,
1991; Chang et al.,
ether (MTBE),
[Mills,

1991].

ethanol,

In particular, methyl tert-butyl

and methanol will see increased use

1990; Ainsworth,

1991]. These alcohols and MTBE have

high aqueous solubility and their behavior as co-solutes and
co-solvents in gasoline contaminated water have not been
thoroughly investigated.

Finally, no specific analytical

methods exist for the analysis of these compounds in
gasoline contaminated water.
Investigations described in this work addressed issues
of water solubility of gasolines with emphasis on products
containing MTBE,

ethanol,

and methanol. Products of this

type were expected to exhibit the greatest range of
solubility behavior. As indicated above, they will also see

5

increased use in the coming years.

Detailed qualitative and

quantitative descriptions of the aqueous solubility of the
products were obtained as a function of product-water
contact tine.

Leaching was simulated by successive recharge

of the water in contact with gasoline followed by re¬
equilibration and analysis.
The data obtained have allowed assessment of gasoline
solubility behavior as it is affected by product phase
composition and how the composition of contaminated water
nay change at the earliest stages of the leaching process.
Refinements in risk assessments, design and implementation
of effective renedial actions,
liability,

appropriate assignment of

and cost control are highly dependent on such

data.
To facilitate these investigations and to address a
need for improved techniques to analyze petroleum
contaminated water,

research efforts were also directed

toward analytical method

development. The analytical

approach was capillary column gas chromatography with water
samples introduced directly on the column (i.e. direct
aqueous injection). Conditions which allowed detection of a
wide range of compounds including low-molecular weight
alcohols and ethers, mono and diaromatic hydrocarbons,
phenols,

anilines and other compounds in a single analysis

were identified and evaluated. The method was found to be
sufficiently sensitive for monitoring drinking water
quality.

It represents a significant advance in procedures

6

available for analysis of petroleum contaminated water and
offers the potential for application under field and
laboratory conditions.

7

CHAPTER 2

BACKGROUND

2.1 Properties and Composition of Gasoline

Crude oil

is the source material

petroleum products.
gasoline,

diesel

for nearly all

In modern refineries,

fuel,

heating oil,

it is converted to

and other materials

through diverse and sophisticated processes.
goal

The overall

is usually to maximize gasoline production

[Lane,

1980].
At the initial stages of the refining process,
is distilled,

the oil

and separated into a series of fractions

characterized by distillation temperatures and pressures.
Some fractions are used directly.

Others are chemically

modified to yield higher grade and value products.
general,

the targeted use of the lighter,

In

more volatile

materials is gasoline.
Bailey et al.

[1978]

and Lane

[1980]

have provided a

concise summaries of common refinery processes used for
gasoline production.

Each process produces a refinery

"stream" with specific engine performance characteristics
and varying chemical composition.
"alkylates"

For example,

the

obtained by catalytic combination of

isobutylenes with C3 to C5 alkanes,

are high-octane

materials comprised mainly of C7 to C9 isoparaffins.

8

The

predominant compound is isooctane

(2,2,4-trimethylpentane).

Another high-octane stream is reformate.

This material is

produced by catalytic reforming of paraffinic fractions of
crude oil.

Mono-aromatics including toluene,

and xylenes dominate reformate composition.

ethyl-benzene,
The most

abundant low-octane materials are the straight-run
distillates.

They usually contain substantial quantities of

cycloparaffins,

in particular,

alkylated cyclopentanes and

cyclohexanes.
Ultimately,
boosters,

these

"streams” are blended with octane

corrosion inhibitors,

additives to make gasoline.
are shown in Table 2.

antioxidants and other

Selected gasoline specifications

Note that gasoline has few chemical

specifications and there is no fixed recipe.

Gasoline of

equivalent performance characteristics and meeting all
required specifications can be made in many ways,

given the

mix of refined materials and additives available,

economics

and other factors

[Whitmore,

1987].

The result is that

gasoline composition is variable and complex.
Hundreds of compounds may be detected in the gas
chromatographic analysis of a single gasoline sample
(Figure 1).

Most are hydrocarbons with 4 to 12 carbon atoms.

Five hydrocarbon group types are represented:
isoparaffins,
and aromatics.
PIONA.

olefins,

naphtha

paraffins,

(cycloparaffins),

Common shorthand notation for these groups is

Among the PIONA,

the aromatics,

isoparaffins and

cycloparaffins are the most abundant in gasoline.
9

These

hydrocarbon groups give the best engine performance in terms
of octane-rating

Table 2.

[Whitmore,

1987].

Specifications of automotive gasoline.

property

a

values

Reid vapor pressure,
(lbs/in^)

7.8 to 9.0

maximum b

lead content, maximum,
(grams/gallon)
unleaded products
leaded products

0.05
0.1

corrosion, copper strip,
maximum, number

1

gum, existent,
maximum, (mg/100 ml)

5

sulfur,

maximum,

(weight percent)
0.10
0.15

unleaded products
leaded products

240

oxidation stability,
minimum number

a data [Lane, 1980; ASTM 1989? USEPA, 1991b;
depending on geographic region and season;

b limits vary

Each of the PIONA is characterized by various
homologous series based on the degree of alkyl substitution.
The C6 to Cll monoaromatics,
example of such series.

which includes BTEX,

In addition,

most homologs are usually found,
concentrations.

10

is a good

numerous isomers of

albeit not in the same

2

3

4

5

time (min)

Figure 1.

GC/FID chromatogram of unleaded regular gasoline.

11

Experience has shown that most gasolines contain nearly
identical suites of hydrocarbons. Where the products differ
is in the relative concentrations of these compounds
[Potter,

1990].

In this sense, product composition varies

from refinery to refinery, geographic region,

season of the

year and even within a refinery on a daily basis [Whitmore,
1987]. Table 3 summarizes approximate gasoline composition
according to 3 compound classes. The data illustrate that
deviations in relative composition may be 50 percent or
more. Table 4 addresses composition ranges of selected
constituents. Variation in this case is even greater, often
exceeding 100 percent.
BTEX are the principal gasoline aromatics (Table 4).
Given this and their relatively high water solubility and
toxic potential,

it is not surprising that they are usually

the limiting factor in assessing the potential impact of
gasoline on ground water quality. The federal Maximum
Contaminant Level for benzene in finished drinking water is
only 0.005 ug/L (Table 1). California has chosen to set an
even lower limit,

0.001 ug/L [Wong,

1990].

Two common non-hydrocarbon gasoline constituents are
the oxygenates, MTBE and ethanol. These compounds are now
the principal additives used for boosting gasoline octane
ratings.

Their frequency of use and product concentrations

are high. Ten percent gasoline-ethanol blends accounted for
nearly 8 percent of all gasoline sold in the United States
in 1986

[Congressional Research Service 1987 as cited by
12

Table 3.

Hydrocarbon group types in gasoline.

concentration

group

saturates
olefins
aromatics

a/k,c,d

(volume percent)

mean

standard
deviation

35.6 to 71.0

58.1

9.5

19

4.7 to 13.0

9.1

3.3

19

22.0 to 53.9

32.4

9.2

19

range

number
samples

a data from Ury [1981], Hayes and Anderson [1986], Sigsby et
al. [1987]; b saturates: C4 to C12 normal (straight chain),
isoalkanes and cyclic alkanes; c olefins: C4 to C7 alkenes
and alkadienes; * aromatics: C6 to CIO benzenes, indan and
CIO to C12 naphthalenes.

Table 4. Approximate gasoline concentration and water
solubility of selected hydrocarbons. a'b'c

Compound

concentration
(volume percent)

benzene

1.1 -

toluene

4.3

ethylbenzene

1.1 -

water solubility
(mg/L)

3.2

1780

- 7.8

515

2.0

152

xylenes

6.8 - 9.0

173

1,2,4-trimethyl
benzene

3.0 -

3.9

57

naphthalene

0.3 - 0.9

isooctane

4.4 - 8.0

34.4
2.44

a product composition data obtained from the analysis of six
samples of regular unleaded gasoline [Potter, 1990];
b water solubility at 25°C [Mackay and Shiu, 1981];
c xylenes: average solubility of three isomers.

13

Mihelic,

1990].

More recent data is unavailable although

current use rates are expected to be similar
al.f

[Knudson et

1991].
MTBE use in gasoline is even greater and is likely to

increase.

Surveys conducted in several states showed that 75

percent of gasolines available through retail outlets
contained MTBE

[Anderson,

1987].

in gasoline is 1.5 to 6 percent

Typical MTBE concentration
(v/v)

with the highest

concentrations used in high-octane fuels
By the end of

1992,

[Johnson,

1987].

the 44 areas of the country not in

compliance with ambient air carbon monoxide standards must
use gasoline that has at least 2.7 percent oxygen content
(as oxygenates)

during winter months.

approximately 15 percent
(v/v)

ethanol.

By 1995,

(v/v)

This translates to

MTBE in gasoline or 8 percent

the 9 worst non-attainment areas for

ambient ozone will require fuels with at least 2 percent
oxygen as oxygenate year round.

The industry consensus is

that regulations will be met by increased use of MTBE with
smaller contributions from ethanol,
alcohol,

ethyl tert-butyl ether,

[Ainsworth,

methanol,

tert-butyl

or methyl tert-amyl ether

1991].

The "ozone"

law also requires that benzene content of

gasoline be reduced to 1 percent or less,
aromatics content less than 25 percent
Aromatics often comprise 50 percent
octane products in today's market

14

with total

[Ainsworth,

(v/v)

1991].

or more of high-

[Potter unpublished

results].

High-octane materials expected to replace the

aromatics include oxygenates and alkylate.
One oxygenate which may see significant use on a
regional basis is methanol.
evaluation of
product,

85/15

(v/v)

termed M85,

fuels" program.

California recently began

methanol/gasoline blends.

The

is included in the state's "clean

Other states where clean fuels programs have

been adopted and where M85 use is expected include Texas,
Oklahoma,

Louisiana,

and Colorado

[Chang et al.,

1991].

Potentially significant trace constituents of gasoline
are various polar aromatics.

This includes phenol,

and alkylated homologs of these compounds
1985].

aniline

[Youngless et al.,

The polars as a class have high water solubility and

some are potent toxins.
potency index of

For example,

the carcinogenic

2-methylaniline has been reported to be

nearly three times that of benzene
To summarize,

[Gold et al.,

1987].

gasoline is a complex and variable

mixture of volatile organic compounds.
mainly of branched chain paraffins,
monoaromatic hydrocarbons.

They are comprised

cycloparaffins,

and

The same hydrocarbons are found

in most gasoline but concentrations vary widely.

The key

gasoline toxic constituent is benzene with a typical
concentration range of 1 to 3 percent

(v/v).

Other prominent

constituents include the octane boosters MTBE,
methanol.

ethanol,

and

Their use has risen sharply over the past decade.

They are expected to be used even more frequently in the
future as gasolines are reformulated to meet air quality
15

regulations. A significant feature of the oxygenates is
their high water solubility and their potential for
enhancing the water solubility of other gasoline
constituents.

2.2 Migration of Gasoline in Soil

Gasoline is less dense and viscous than water, has
lower surface tension (Table 5)

and is immiscible with

water. Taken together these properties control gasoline
migration and immobilization in soil.

Table 5.
at 20°C.

Physical properties of gasoline and water
a'&

property

gasoline

water

0.73

0.99823

0.45

1.002

specific gravity
absolute viscosity,

(cP)

gasoline-water interfacial
tension, (dyne/cm)

50

liquid-air, interfacial
tension (dyne/cm)
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a gasoline data
[Weast, 1979].

[Mercer and Cohen,

—

72.75

1990]? b water data

In a typical UST leak, gasoline is discharged from
tanks or transfer lines directly into the subsoil.

Small

volume leaks may go undetected for years. Hydraulically, two
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scenarios may be envisioned:

1) product released in the

unsaturated zone and 2) product released in the saturated
zone (i.e.

below the water table surface). The subsurface

behavior of gasoline and other non-aqueous phase fluids
(NAPL) has been reviewed by Schwille

[1984] and Mercer and

Cohen [1990].
When gasoline is released in the unsaturated zone,

it

initially flows downward under the influence of gravity and
capillary pressures. Radial dispersion occurs
simultaneously.

Factors which control the vertical and

horizontal movement of the product are changes in soil
texture and permeability with depth, variation in soil
moisture content at soil horizon boundaries,

and the volume,

rate and areal extent of the gasoline release [Schwille,
1984]. The critical feature of gasoline flow through soil is
that a portion of the product is trapped in pore spaces. The
immobilized product is often termed "residually saturated".
Residual saturation of a porous medium by a fluid is defined
as the volume of fluid retained,

expressed as a percent of

the total void volume.
The residual saturation capacity of soil is a function
of soil grain size, pore size distribution,
moisture conditions,
[Schwille,

and product-water interfacial tension

1984; Hoag and Marley,

Mercer and Cohen

antecedent

[1990]

1986].

Data compiled by

indicated that gasoline residual

saturation in sandy aquifer materials ranges from 10 to 20
percent.
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When the volume of gasoline released exceeds the
residual saturation capacity of soil in its flow path,
gasoline will eventually intersect a hydraulic barrier.
Usually, this is the water table. At this point,

lateral

spreading in the upper limits of the capillary fringe
quickly dominates. The lateral extent of movement is a
function of the volume and rate of the product release,
capillary zone permeabilities,

seasonal fluctuations in

water table elevation and the residual saturation capacity
of the porous material.

Schwille [1984] has emphasized the

significance of fluctuating water table levels. As the water
table moves up and down,

product is "smeared" through the

seasonally wet zone and in this way residually saturated.

In

turn, this limits the lateral extent of product flow.
A consequence of limitations imposed by multi-phase
flow is relatively low gasoline permeability in the
capillary zone [Schwille,

1984]. Thus,

if product is

released in sufficient volume and at a relatively rapid
rate,

it may initially accumulate at and depress the water

table surface. A portion of this gasoline, often termed
"free-product",

is usually recovered in the initial stages

of remedial actions. Here, the distinction between free and
residually saturated gasoline is important. Techniques
involving the use of skimming pumps in concert with induced
water table depression are reasonably effective in
recovering free—product [Noonan and Curtis,

1988]. However,

the portion of the gasoline that is residually saturated
18

cannot be recovered in this way and may serve as a long term
threat to ground water quality.
When gasoline is released in the saturated zone,
buoyant force causes the product to "swim" upward toward the
water table surface.
aquifer materials,

In passing through water saturated

a portion of the product is residually

saturated. Mercer and Cohen

[1990] have noted that within

saturated zone, NAPL residual saturation values are higher
than in the unsaturated zone by a factor of two or more.
Their explanation is based on differences in competing (air
or water)

fluid density ratios in the two zones. The higher

fluid density ratio favors drainage in the unsaturated zone.
They also note that gasoline is a non-wetting fluid in the
saturated zone. Thus,

it is trapped in the larger volume

pores. The converse is true in the unsaturated zone.
Given slow long-term leaks and shallow ground water
(common in the Northeastern U.S.),

the principal zone of

contaminant distribution is often a narrow band (0.5 to 1 m
thick) within the immediate vicinity of the water table
surface. This behavior, can be explained,

at least in part,

by seasonal fluctuations in the water table elevation.
Contamination of water by gasoline occurs by direct
product/water contact in the saturated or unsaturated zones.
Product may be either in vapor or liquid phases and as
indicated, water contact with residually saturated product
may present a long-term threat to water quality.

In general,

water is the mobile phase. One of the principal zones of
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gasoline/water contact is in the seasonally wet zone near
the water table surface. As the water table periodically
advances and recedes through the contaminant zone, gasoline
constituents dissolve and begin transport in the aqueous
phase.

2.3 Dissolution of Gasoline in Water

The extent and rate of hydrocarbon dissolution in water
is a function of product-water contact area, product
composition,

inter and intra-phase diffusion, constituent

solubilities and/or Henry's constants
al.,

1971? Sommers,

[van der Waarden et

1974; Fried et al.,

1984; Brookman et al.,

1979; Pfannkuch,

1985? Mercer and Cohen,

1990].

Environmental factors including water flow rates though
gasoline contaminated soil, water temperature, pH,

and

dissolved solids content must also be considered. Biotic
and/or abiotic oxidations of gasoline hydrocarbons are
another factor [Sommers,

1974].

Gasoline contact with water under environmental
conditions usually occurs in a "open" system.

In practical

terms, this means that constituents of varying solubility,
volatility,

and susceptibility to biodegradation are removed

from the product phase at different rates. Thus, the
composition and concentration of gasoline hydrocarbons in
leachate generated from contaminated soils changes over
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time.

Source terms for solute transport models must be

adjusted accordingly.

2.3.1 Hydrocarbon Composition of Gasoline Contaminated Water

Among the common gasoline constituents,

BTEX have

relatively high aqueous solubilities and low Henry's
constants. The trend is reversed for the gasoline range
alkanes, cycloparaffins,

and olefins

[McAuliffe,

explains observations that mono-aromatics,

1980]. This

in particular

BTEX, usually dominate the hydrocarbon fraction of gasoline
contaminated water [van der Waarden et al.,
1974;

Zurcher and Thuer,

et al.,
al.,

1978; Coleman et al.,

1984; TRC Consultants,

1991].

1971;

1987; Potter,

Sommers,

1984; Murray

1989; Cline et

BTEX concentration in water saturated with

gasoline is typically 50 to 200 mg/L with benzene
concentration in the 20 to 100 mg/L range
Cline et al.,

1991].

[Potter,

1989;

Summary statistics for BTEX

concentration in water when saturated with 31 different
gasolines are shown in Table 6.
In addition to BTEX, numerous other compounds may be
detected in gasoline contaminated water. The results of a
comprehensive analysis of distilled water equilibrated with
an unleaded regular gasoline are shown in Table 7

[Potter,

unpublished results]. More than 100 compounds were separated
and identified by GC/MS. Qualitatively, the data are in
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Table 6.

BTEX concentration in gasoline saturated water. a'k

concentration
compound

range

mean

(mg/L)
standard deviation

benzene

12.3 - 130

42.6

18.9

toluene

23 - 185

69.4

25.4

1.3 - 5.7

3.2

0.8

2.6 - 22.9

11.4

3.8

2.6 - 9.7

5.6

1.8

ethylbenzene
m + p-xylenes
o-xylene

a 31 products? k data

[Cline et al.,

1991].

general agreement with results reported in other studies
[Coleman et al.,
Cline et al.,

1984; TRC consultants,

1985; Potter,

1989?

1991]. The exception is detection of anilines,

indoles and pyridines. These compounds have not previously
been reported in gasoline contaminated water. However, their
presence is not surprising since they are common trace
constituents of gasoline
have
[1976]

[Youngless et al.,

high water solubility [Windholz,

1985] and they

1983]. Winters et al.

found that nitrogen containing aromatics of this type

were the principal agents responsible for the toxic effects
on algae of #2 fuel oil contaminated water.
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Table 7: Compounds detected in water saturated with
unleaded regular gasoline. afD/c,a,e/r
li

compound(s)

1

1

o

concentration (mg/L)

Volatiles
MTBE
benzene
toluene
ethylbenzene
xylene isomers (3)
C5-C6 alkenes and dienes

(4)

116
29.5
42.6
2.40
14.7
0.50

total
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Semivolatiles
C6-C9 alkylphenols (15)
C9-C11 alkylbenzenes (32)
C6-C9 alkylanilines (14)
C4-C6 alkylthiophenes (9)
C9-C11 alkylindans (4)
C10-C12 alkylnaphthalenes (4)
C6-C8 pyridines (8)
C4-C5 indoles (4)
total

12
6.8
3.7
1.3
1.2
1.1
0.4
0.3
27

a the gasoline-water ratio was 1:20 (v/v);
equilibration
at 25°C; c 102 compounds were identified using GC/MS;
the
numbers of isomers and/or homologs detected are indicated in
parenthesis; e volatiles analysis by USEPA method 8240
[USEPA, 1991a]? f semivolatiles analysis by USEPA method
8270 [USEPA, 1991a].
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2.3.2 Multi-Component Liquid/Liquid Equilibria

One of the most significant features of water
contamination by gasoline is that aqueous phase
concentrations of benzene and other compounds,
high,

although

are usually well below solubility limits (Table 4).

For example the average benzene concentration in gasoline
saturated water reported in Table 6,

42.6 mg/L,

is more than

40 times less than the compound's pure component water
solubility (Table 4).

Similar results have been observed in

both field and laboratory settings even when free-product
was present [TRC Consultants,
Cohen,

1990; Cline et al.,

1985; Potter,

1989; Mercer and

1991]. The phenomenon may be

explained by examination of multi-component liquid/liquid
equilibria.
At equilibrium, thermodynamic considerations require
that the fugacity (chemical potential)

of a compound

distributed between a liquid hydrocarbon mixture (like
gasoline)
Mackay,

and water be equal in each phase [Leinonen and

1973]. This leads to equation 1.

YaqxaqF = YoxoF

(1^

Xaq and XQ are the mole fraction concentrations in the
aqueous and organic phases,

Yaq and Y0 the phase specific

activity coefficients and F the reference fugacity.
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Since

the reference fugacities cancel,

equation 1 simplifies to

equation 2.

(2)

At saturation,

the molar concentration of a constituent

may be expressed as a fraction of
state

[Banerjee,

1984].

its solubility in its pure

This yields equation 3,

where Cag is

(3)

the aqueous solubility and Sagp and Yagp the aqueous
phase solubility and activity coefficient of the pure
compound.
For ideal organic mixtures

(e.g.

mixtures of

hydrophobic hydrocarbons of the same chemical class)
phase activity coefficients reduce to unity.
there is minimal

organic

Similarly,

if

interaction of dissolved hydrocarbons in

the aqueous phase then aqueous phase activity coefficients
cancel and equation 3 simplifies to equation 4.

caq

Equation 4

(4)

xosaqp

implies ideal Raoult's Law behavior and that

the concentration of a given gasoline hydrocarbon in water
is equal to the product of

its solubility as a pure

substance and its concentration in the gasoline.
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Investigations by Cline et al.
[1985]

[1991]

and TRC Consultants

have indicated that gasoline solubility behavior can

be approximated by equation 4.

Such behavior explains the

relatively low concentration values shown in tables 6 and 7
and emphasizes that the data are product specific.

2.3.3 Leaching Behavior

In an open system in which water is flowing through
soil contaminated by gasoline,

significant volumes of

contaminated leachate may be generated.

The multi-component

liquid/liquid equilibrium behavior described above indicates
that as leaching progresses,

the flux of various

constituents will depend on changing gasoline phase
composition.
The rational

for this is that as hydrocarbons dissolve

in infiltrating water,

the gasoline phase concentration of

each compound is depleted proportionally.

Flow away from the

gasoline contaminated zone removes the hydrocarbons from the
system.

When the gasoline re-equilibrates with

uncontaminated water during subsequent infiltration the
amount of each compound which will dissolve is governed by
the constituent concentrations in the gasoline adjusted for
the changes in concentration due to removal by dissolution
in the mobile aqueous phase.
composition,

Due to changes in product phase

aqueous phase concentrations change.

Further,

the relative rate at which compounds will be depleted from
26

the gasoline phase will be directly proportional to the
water solubilities of the pure components.
Consideration of the following simulation illustrates
this process.

In this case,

gasoline with initial

composition shown in Table 8,

is assumed immobilized in the

saturated zone at 10 percent residual saturation with
contaminant zone dimensions equal tolm*lm*lm,
porosity equal to 0.4.

and

With the additional assumption that

water flowing through this

zone reaches equilibrium with the

hydrocarbon phase with each successive pore volume,

solution

of equation 4 on a stepwise basis yields the normalized
concentration profiles of MTBE,
Figure 2.

benzene and toluene shown in

Changes in the volume of the gasoline phase were

not considered in the solution.

They are small

for the cumulative water flow considered.

(<5 percent)

Volume adjustments

add considerable complexity to calculations of this type
[Shiu et al.,

1988].

More complex simulations involving gasoline residually
saturated in the vadose zone have included the effects of
hydrocarbon volatilization and biodegradation on leachate
composition

[Baehr,

and Corapcioglu,

1987?

1987].

Corapcioglu and Baehr,

1987;

Baehr

Results have shown that diffusive

transport of gasoline vapors may accelerate the leaching of
aromatics to groundwater and substantially reduce gasoline
residence time in soil.
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Table 8.

Initial conditions for leaching simulation.

compound/class

Ws

(mmol/L)

511
22.8
5.6
1.7
0.58
0.07
0.20
1.03
0.69
0.17
0.06
0.01
1.43
0.48
0.06

MTBE
benzene
toluene
C8-benzenes
C9-benzenes
ClO-benzenes
naphthalenes
C4-alkanes
C5-alkanes
C6-alkanes
C7-alkanes
C8-alkanes
C5-alkenes
C6-alkenes
C7-alkenes

a'b/c

Xpi

0.03
0.02
0.07
0.08
0.05
0.05
0.02
0.14
0.12
0.08
0.09
0.08
0.06
0.05
0.05

a Ws * pure component aqueous solubilities at 25 °C [Mackay
and Shiu, 1981]; b Xpi « initial product phase concentration
(mole fraction), based on Potter [1990].

The logic of this behavior is based on the differences
in the water solubility and vapor pressure of the two main
classes of compounds found in gasoline,
saturates.

In general,

soluble, whereas,

aromatics and

the aromatics are much more water

the saturates have higher vapor pressures

and are enriched in the vapor phase [McAuliffe,
trend is reflected in the Table 9 data.
vapor phase flux,

1980]. This

Under conditions of

saturates will be selectively removed from

residually saturated gasoline and the relative concentration
of the aromatics in the remaining product will increase.
This will result in a higher rate of aromatics removal given
an equivalent leachate volume.
28

Leachate volume (m3)

Figure 2. Simulated MTBE, benzene, toluene and total xylenes
concentration (fraction of total) in leachate generated from
gasoline contaminated soil.
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Table 9. Relative composition of the vapor and aqueous
phases of unleaded regular gasoline.

percent total ion current
compound class/compound

vapor

aqueous

C4 to C9 alkanes

50.1

<0.1

C4 to C8 alkenes and
C5 to C8 cycloalkanes

37.2

0.2

MTBE

8.3

54.5

C6 to C9 monoaromatics

5.1

45.1

a Potter unpublished results; b relative percent total ion
current from GC/MS analysis, analytical conditions
equivalent to USEPA Method 8240 [USEPA, 1991b];
vapor
phase sample at 20 to 1 nitrogen to gasoline (v/v) at 23°C;
* aqueous phase sample at 20 to 1 distilled water to
gasoline (v/v) at 23°C.

Sensitivity analysis has shown that model results are
strongly dependent on parameters controlling vapor phase
diffusion [Baehr and Corapcioglu,

1987]. This includes

ground surface boundary conditions and tortuosity factors.
Near the water table, where soil volumetric water content is
high, vapor phase flux and biodegradation terms become
small.

In these circumstances, gasoline leaching behavior

may be approximated by reducing the problem to conditions
described above in which hydrocarbon flux is limited to the
aqueous phase.
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2.3.4 Partitioning Behavior

One of the difficulties in applying equations 1 through
4 to simulation of gasoline contamination of water is a
requirement that constituent concentrations in gasoline be
expressed on a mole fraction basis. This is a difficult
analytical problem given the chemical complexity of
gasoline. Approximations may be obtained by classifying
compounds according to compound class and molecular weight
[Table 8]. Analytically this can be achieved using gas
chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) with chemical
ionization [Potter unpublished results].
Cline et al.

(1991) have proposed an alternative

approach based on constituent specific partition
coefficients

(Kd). Their expression for Kd is shown in

equation 5.

Kd = 103(dp/MW°)/Saqp

(5)

saqp represents the pure component aqueous solubility
(mmol/L), dp the product density (g/ml),
molecular weight of the product.

and MW° the average

Equation 5 is based on

equation 4 and a generalized expression for organic
phase/water partition coefficients,

Kd = Co/CW

equation 6.

(6)
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TRC Consultants

(1985) computed Kds for BTEX

distribution between an unleaded regular gasoline and water.
Their results showed that aqueous phase concentrations could
be estimated from the product of the weight percent
concentration of a given hydrocarbon in the gasoline and
the compound's pure component solubility value. The
implication of this observation to equation 5 is that MW0 is
approximately equal to 100. Using this value and 0.74 for an
average gasoline density,

Cline et al.

(1991) obtained

equation 7 based on measured Kds for eight hydrocarbons in
31 gasolines.

log Kd = -1.001ogSagp +0.85

(7)

They concluded that an excellent fit to their measured
data implied "ideal” solubility behavior for the compounds
considered: MTBE,

BTEX, n-propylbenzene,

and 1,2,3-

trimethylbenzene. Their data, however, has a potential flaw.
Gasoline phase composition was determined using a relatively
low resolution GC/FID technique. Given this, their
concentration results for their target compounds in
gasolines were probably on the high side.

It is also likely

that uncertainty varied depending on the relative
composition of each product and that aqueous phase
concentration measurements were more accurate. This leads to
the conclusion that their measured partition coefficients
were greater than actual values.
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For a single gasoline they

measured benzene

using a 14C technique and the GC/FID

based method. The more specific 14C method gave a value of
218. The GC/FID method result was 285.
One of the advantages of the partition coefficient
approach,

is that simulation of gasoline leaching behavior

as shown in Figure 2 is simplified. A single algebraic
expression (equation 8) can be shown to describe the
normalized concentration profiles of each compound [Cline,
1988].

CW,n/CW,1 = [1/(1 + Vw/(VpKd))]n

(8)

Vw and Vp are the volumes of water and product. Cwis the
concentration of compound in water at first pore volume and
Cw,n = concentration in water at nth pore volume. Key
assumptions when using this equation are that Kd's are
independent of changing product composition and that the
volume of product is not decreased significantly after
contact with water.

2.3.5 Cosolute and Cosolvent Effects

The above discussions lead to questions about
uncertainties imposed by approximation of gasoline leaching
behavior with either of equations 4,
words,

5,

7 or 8.

In other

are "ideal” solubility or the assumption of constant
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partition coefficients with changing or variable product
composition realistic assumptions?
Many investigators have addressed this problem for
binary and ternary mixtures of liquid organic compounds
[Leinonen and Mackay,
al.,

1982; Banerjee,

and Luthy,
al.,

1973; Green and Frank,

1984; Burris and MacIntyre,

1986; Groves,

1991],

1979; Tewari et

1988; Pinal et al.,

1986b; Fu

1990; Pinal et

In general, data have shown that the solubility

behavior of mixtures of hydrophobic compounds is nearly
ideal. Where variations were observed they were positive,
with water solubility enhancements on the order of 6 to 35
percent [Leinonen and Mackay,
Banerjee,

1973; Tewari et al.,

1984; Burris and MacIntyre,

1986a].

1982;

Structurally

similar hydrocarbon mixtures exhibited the lowest
deviations.
Leinonen and Mackay [1973] concluded that solubility
enhancements with hydrocarbon mixtures were the result of
deviation of activity coefficients in both the hydrocarbon
and aqueous phases. This hypothesis can be tested for the
aqueous phase using a simple physical model for solubility
enhancement based on aqueous phase association constants
(Ka).

For the reaction shown in equation 9,

A (aq)

+ B (aq) = A-B (aq)

KQ'values are 0.3 to 0.6 L mol ^
d

literature

(9)

[Bernal et al.,

1986] and

with Ka = 0.6. co-solute concentration in the aqueous phase
u

9
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must exceed 0.2 mol/L for the dimer

(AB)

concentration to

total at least 1 percent of the total aqueous phase
concentration of either solute.

Solubility limits for most

gasoline hydrocarbons are well below this

(Table 4),

indicating that aqueous phase association of this type has
minimal

impact on the solubility of hydrophobic hydrocarbon

mixtures.
Observed deviations from the ideal

for hydrocarbon

mixtures are more easily explained by interaction in the
non-aqueous phase.

For example,

Tewari et al.

[1982]

reported an 11 percent increase in the ethylbenzene organic
phase activity coefficient
propylbenzene.

(Y0)

at 0.091 mole fraction in n-

A 33 percent increase was observed for ethyl¬

benzene at 0.12 mole fraction in n-octane.

These results

alone can account for the magnitude of observed solubility
enhancements described above.
Banerjee

[1984]

In support of this argument,

reported that the solubility of several

binary hydrocarbon mixtures was in excellent agreement with
equation 10,

when Y0 were computed using the UNIFAC group

contribution model.

caq/saq = xoYo

(10)

Mixtures of partially miscible
water miscible

(CMOC)

(PMOC)

and/or completely

organic compounds with hydrophobic

hydrocarbons present another case
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[Pinal et al.,

1990].

Common gasoline CMOC are ethanol and methanol.

Solubility

characteristics of MTBE indicate that it is a PMOC.
Garrett et al.

[1986] concluded from field observations

that MTBE increased the concentration of BTEX in gasoline
contaminated ground water through co-solvency (i.e.

enhanced

solubility due to aqueous phase reactions between solutes or
solvents). This does not appear to be a realistic
explanation of their data.

Investigations with MTBE/hexane

and MTBE/benzene mixtures and with gasolines containing MTBE
have indicated that MTBE solubility behavior is nearly ideal
and no measurable solubility enhancements were observed
[Groves,

1988; Cline et al.,

1991]. Mihelic [1990] found by

simulation that solubility enhancements for benzene would be
only 20 to 35 percent even under the improbable conditions
of MTBE concentration in water at 4.8 percent (its aqueous
solubility limit). More realistic maximum concentrations of
MTBE in contaminated ground water at gasoline leak sites are
only 0.1 percent or less [Garrett et al.,

1986; Potter

unpublished results; Cline et al.,

Computed benzene

1991].

solubility enhancements at this level are less than 0.5
percent. Thus, MTBE's role in enhancing petroleum
hydrocarbon solubility does not appear significant.
Data describing CMOC solubility enhancement of
hydrocarbons is more convincing.

Fu and Luthy [1986],

Banerjee and Yalkowsky [1988], Groves [1988], Groves and El
Zoobi

[1990], and Pinal et al.

[1990] all reported

substantial solubility enhancement of hydrophobic
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hydrocarbons in the presence of methanol,

ethanol,

and other

low-molecular weight alcohols.
The relationship between hydrocarbon solubility and
volume fraction (Vfc) CMOC in the aqueous phase may be
generalized as follows. Above VfC of 10 to 20 percent,
hydrocarbon solubilization increases logarithmically with
linear increases in Vfc [Banerjee and Yalkowsky,
et al.,

1990].

Below Vfc = 10 percent, there is a linear

relationship [Banerjee and Yalkowsky,
Yalkowsky,

1988; Pinal

1988].

Banerjee and

[1988] explained this behavior based on the

degree of hydration of the cosolvent . At high VfC, the co¬
solvent is not completely hydrated whereas at low Vfc
complete hydration is expected. This contributes to two
mechanisms of solubilization and differences in
solubilization behavior. With low Vfc conditions,

it appears

that the simple association constant model described in
equation 9 may hold. High Vfc conditions require more
complex considerations based on the fraction of the solute
surface presented to competing solvents, water and co¬
solvent [Banerjee and Yalkowsky,

1988].

To date, there have been no systematic investigations
of the solubility of gasolines formulated with ethanol or
methanol. Nevertheless, the CMOC cosolvent behavior
described above indicates that significant hydrocarbon
solubility enhancements may be obtained.
The relationship between cosolvent concentration in the
aqueous phase and the degree of hydrocarbon solubility
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enhancement requires that cosolvent effects be evaluated in
the context of physical and hydraulic factors. The rational
is that since CMOC are highly soluble in water they will be
leached rapidly from gasoline containing CMOC. Thus, co¬
solvent induced solubility enhancements are only expected to
be significant at the initial stages of leaching. This
conclusion is in general agreement with Shiu et al.

[1988]

who demonstrated that the solubility of mixtures of
hydrocarbons is a function of both the organic mixture
composition and the ratio of water to organic phase volumes.
Another consideration relates to the degree of residual
saturation and leaching of contaminated soil. At the pore
level,

and under saturated flow conditions,

10 percent

gasoline residual saturation translates to a product/water
ratio of 1 to 9 whereas at 50 percent, the ratio is 1 to 1.
Ethanol/water partition coefficients (K^)
benzene mixtures are in the range of 0.05
Groves and El Zoobi,

for ethanol[Groves,

1988;

1990]. Given this value and the

assumption that it is representative of the gasoline/water
ethanol K<j,

ethanol concentration in leachate (by pore

volume) would be more than 8 times greater for the higher
residual saturation level.

Differences of this magnitude can

have a significant impact on hydrocarbon solubilization
through cosolvent effects.
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2.3.6 Environmental Factors

Temperature, dissolved solids content (TDS)

and pH are

environmental factors which influence the water solubility
of organic compounds, thus they must be considered in
evaluating gasoline solubility and the leaching behavior of
gasoline contaminated soil. Oxygen supply is also a
consideration since it may influence both biotic and abiotic
transformation of gasoline hydrocarbons.

Such

transformations may result in relatively large water
solubility enhancements or possibly a reduction in
solubility due to formation of polymers which reduce the
permeability of the gasoline-water interface.

2.3.6.1 Temperature

Data describing organic compound solubility-temperature
relationships are limited. Water solubilities are usually
reported at a single temperature,

25°C. Groundwater

temperatures are often well below this with typical values
in the 5°C to 15°C range. Nevertheless, using 25°C data to
estimate solubility of most gasoline hydrocarbons in
groundwater does not appear to result in significant errors.
May et al.

[1978] reported that benzene solubility in water

varied by less than 2.5 percent between 5°C and 25°C.
Exceptions to this trend were compounds which are solids in
the temperature range. The Table 10 data show that solid
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naphthalene water solubility increases by a factor of two
between 5°C and 25°C.
It should be noted that when naphthalene or other
organic solids are dissolved in gasoline, they remain
liquids even at temperatures well below their freezing
points. Under these circumstances, use of "supercooled
liquid" solubilities are probably appropriate [Miller et
al.,

1985]. The solubility of naphthalene in this state is 3

to 5 times greater than as a solid [Table 10]. Miller et al.
[1985] determined that the relationship between solid and
supercooled liquid solubilities may be approximated by
equation 11.

cs/ci= exp(6.3(1-Tm/T))

(11)

Tm is the melting point (°K), T the solution temperature
(°K), Cs the solid solubility and

the super cooled liquid

solubility.
The table 10 data also show that the temperature
dependence of supercooled liquid naphthalene solubility is
small. The value at 25 °C exceeds the 5 °C value by only 20
percent.
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Table 10. Variation of naphthalene water solubility with
temperature. a'b

concentration (mg/L)
temperature (°C)

Solid
Super-cooled
liquid

5

10

15

20

25

15.4

18.0

21.7

26.2

31.7

84.7

85.6

89.7

95.2

101.4

a values based on regression equation provided by May et
al., [1978]; ^ super cooled liquid solubility computed from
solid solubility values and equation 11.

2.3.6.2 Dissolved Solids

Dissolved solids tend to reduce hydrocarbon solubility.
The effect is termed "salting-out" and is empirically
described by equation 12
Eganhouse and Calder,

[Setschenow,

1889 as cited by

1976].

log(S0/Ss) = KSCS

(12)

SQ and Ss are the molar solubilities in "fresh water"
"salt water", Ks the Setschenow constant and Cs the molar
salt concentration.
Ks values are summarized for several gasoline
hydrocarbons in Table 11.

In this case the salt was sodium

chloride. Other salts give slightly different Ks values
[Gorden and Thorne,

1967] and several investigators have
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reported that within a homologous series of hydrocarbons, Ks
values tend to increase with carbon number [Eganhouse and
Calder,

1976; May et al.,

1978].

Considering the magnitude of the Ks values,

"salting

out" effects on hydrocarbon solubility are small for water
which may be used for drinking water supplies. The
recommended upper limit of total dissolved solids
content of drinking water is 500 mg/L [USEPA,

(TDS)

1990b]. Using

equation 9 and Ks for benzene in sodium chloride, TDS at
this level would result in less than a 5 percent reduction
in solubility when compared to "fresh" water.

2.3•6•3 pH

The effects of pH on water solubility of organic
compounds is limited to compounds which are ionizable.
gasoline this includes phenol,

In

aniline, their alkylated

homologs and other constituents termed "polars". Their total
concentration in gasoline is low (<1000 mg/L).
The impact of pH on the dissolution of "polars" from
gasoline is expected to be similar to the behavior of weak
organic acids in the presence of octanol and water described
by Jafvert et al.
pH values,

[1990]. They found that at "intermediate"

4 to 8, the neutral species of the compounds were

dominant in the octanol phase and the anionic forms dominant
in water. This resulted in a strong dependence of solubility
on pH. Their reported pentachlorophenol
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(PCP) distribution

coefficient ([PCPt]Q/[PCPt]w) was nearly 500 times greater
at pH = 4 than 8. The greatest rate of change was at pH =
pKa. At pH extremes, they found that either the neutral
(pH<4)

or the anionic forms

(pH>8) were dominant in both

phases. This translated to much higher aqueous phase
concentrations at high pH and water/octanol distribution
coefficients which were pH independent.

Table 11.

Setschenow constants

compound

Ks

(Ks)

at 25°C.

a'b'c

(L/mole)

0.184
0.205
0.213
0.275
0.221
0.221

benzene
toluene
naphthalene
phenanthrene
pentane
methylcyclohexane

a benzene and toluene data [Mackay and Shiu, 1975]; b
naphthalene and phenanthrene data [May et al., 1978];
c pentane and methylcyclopentane data [Price, 1976].

Anticipated solubility behavior of aniline and its
alkyl-homologs are the opposite of the organic acids.
Solubility will be highest at low pH and will decrease as
the pH is increased.

2.3.6.4

Oxidations

Indirect effects of pH, TDS,

and temperature on organic

compound solubility in groundwater include potential impacts
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on biologic activity. However, the principal determinant is
the oxygen supply. Under anaerobic conditions various
transformation products of gasoline hydrocarbons may
accumulate [Jamison et al.,
1978; Perry,

1975; Kappeler and Wuhrman,

1979; Wilson and Ward,

1987].

Such products

include benzylic alcohols, ketones, phenols, benzoic acids,
quinones and related compounds.

These compounds have

considerably greater aqueous solubilities than their
precursors and may fora dimeric associations with benzene
and other gasoline hydrocarbons in dilute aqueous solution
[Stellner et al.,

1983; Bernal et al.,

1986]. The likely

result is a net increase in total dissolved hydrocarbon
concentration.
Recently,

laboratory studies have shown complete

degradation of many gasoline hydrocarbons under anaerobic
conditions

[Lovely and Lonergan,

1989;

Edwards et al.,

1991]. Whether this occurs under environmental conditions is
unknown. Anaerobic phenol degradation is well known,

yet

phenol can be routinely detected in gasoline contaminated
groundwaters

[Potter unpublished results'. This indicates

that the presence of toxic cosolutes or other factors may
promote the accumulation of compounds which are otherwise
readily degraded.
Data suggesting potentially significant effects of
microbial activity on gasoline aqueous solubility have been
reported by Lysyj and Russell,

[1974]. Gasoline and water

were equilibrated in a separatory funnel under ambient
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laboratory conditions.

It is assumed that conditions were

not sterile. Within the first twenty four hours, the TOC
(total organic carbon)
per liter.

reached approximately 230 milligrams

In the next 24 hours TOC decreased to 180

milligrams per liter. This was followed by a steady rise in
aqueous TOC to over 600 milligrams per liter when the
experiment was terminated on its 48th day.

Such behavior is

anticipated if an active population of micrograms had been
established in the aqueous phase and was promoting partial
oxidations of BTEX and other compounds under oxygen limiting
conditions. The growth of microorganisms in water under a
petroleum hydrocarbon layer is a commonly observed
phenomenon and is major problem for fuel storage [Neihoff,
1988].
An alternate mechanism of hydrocarbon solubility
enhancement by microbes is their production of emulsifiers
and/or surfactants. This has been demonstrated for several
model systems

[Sommers,

1974? Guerra-Santos et al.,

1984].

A single study has reported that microbes may
participate in reduction of petroleum hydrocarbon
solubility.

Fried et al.

[1979],

found in long term leaching

experiments with soil contaminated by diesel fuel that total
hydrocarbon concentration in leachate decreased over time.
They attributed this behavior to microbial processes since
chlorination of the soil column brought the dissolved
hydrocarbon discharge rate back to initial levels. A
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possible explanation of this behavior is the accumulation of
low permeability "gums" at the fuel-water interface.

2.3.7 Kinetics of Dissolution

In section 2.3.2 above,

it was observed that one of the

most significant features of gasoline contamination of water
is that agueous phase concentrations of benzene and other
compounds although high,
(Table 4).

As indicated,

are well below solubility limits
the effect may be generalized by

examination of multi-component liquid/liquid equilibria.
Another possible explanation is dissolution kinetics, that
is,

rates of mass transfer from the hydrocarbon to the water

phase.
Pfannkuch [1984] has reviewed the literature on
dissolution of hydrocarbon mixtures in water. This work and
investigations by Hunt et al.

[1988a]

lead to the conclusion

that the approach to equilibrium in a bulk water phase in
contact with gasoline is a function of the mass transfer
coefficients, contact area with the water, and water flow
velocities.

Simple models such as equation 13 have been

shown to fit experimental data for diesel fuels [Fried et
al.,

1979] and gasoline [Hunt et al.,

al.,

1988].

1988a; Billington et

S is the source strength (concentration),

(13)

S = EAct
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E the exchange constant, Ac the contact area and t time of
contact.
It has been observed that hydrocarbon-water mass
transfer coefficients tend to increase with water flow
velocities, except when flow is very slow [Pfannkuch, 1984?
Mercer and Cohen, 1990]. At low flow, molecular diffusion
controls mass exchange. Another observation is that exchange
coefficients may decrease with time. Fried et al.

[1979],

noted such behavior. However, in their studies which
involved leaching of diesel fuel impregnated sand, their
aqueous phase hydrocarbon analyses were not compound
specific. Thus, the effects of multi-component equilibria
could not be separated from observations regarding mass
transfer coefficients.
Refinements in hydrocarbon-water exchange models have
been proposed by Hunt et al.

[1988a]. They have considered

non-aqueous phase liquids (NAPL) in porous media in three
forms: droplets, irregularly shaped ganglia, and pools.
Models were evaluated with data obtained from leaching
experiments with trichloroethene impregnated sand [Hunt et
al., 1988b]. Solutions showed that for trapped NAPL droplets
of relatively small diameter (<0.1 cm) water is expected to
reach equilibrium with the hydrocarbon phase after a
relatively short distance and leachate concentration is
essentially independent of flow. At larger diameters and
non-sphericial geometry, the approach to equilibrium
(expressed as a percentage of saturation concentration) was
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found to be a inverse linear function of flow velocity over
the range 10“4 to 104 m/d.
Several laboratory scale studies have investigated the
approach to equilibrium of hydrocarbon concentrations in
water flowing through sand impregnated with petroleum
products and "neat” organic chemicals
1971;

Fried et al.,

1988b].

1979?

Schwille,

[van der Waarden,

1984; Hunt et al.,

In general it was found that equilibrium was reached

over relatively short distances at characteristic ground
water flow rates

(10 to 100 cm/d). Hunt et al.

[1988b] have

observed that such experiments may be influenced by
abnormally high interfacial areas between NAPL and water.
Relative aqueous phase concentrations as hydrocarbon
mixtures dissolve have been addressed by Burris and
MacIntyre [1986a?

1987]. Their experiments followed the

dissolution of 2 to 12 component mixtures of hydrophobic
hydrocarbons in water over time. They concluded that a
simple surface renewal model may be applied to dissolution
of the mixtures.

The idea is that all parcels of water

contacting the hydrocarbon phase have the same exposure time
before being swept away into the bulk aqueous phase by
turbulent mixing. Thus, the concentration ratios of the
hydrocarbons in the two phases remain constant.
Billington et al.

[1988] have reported related work in

which they considered the dissolution of pure hydrocarbons
over a range of solubilities. They concluded on theoretical
and experimental grounds that characteristic dissolution
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times were independent of the saturation concentration. Mass
transfer coefficient-area product values (ka) obtained for a
range of polynuclear hydrocarbons was found be to a linear
function of flow rate

(equation 14).

ka = 2.1*F° *7

(14)

Although physically realistic,

the practical

implications of the dissolution models described are
unknown.

Few mass transfer coefficient data are available

and the flow dependence of this parameter remains uncertain.
Estimates of residual saturated hydrocarbon geometry,
consequently surface area of contact with water,

and

are also

elusive.

2.4 Summary

Gasoline is a highly complex and variable mixture of
organic compounds. This feature more than any other makes
its residue analysis in environmental samples and evaluation
of

solubility behavior difficult [Potter,

Cohen,

1989; Mercer and

1990],

When gasoline is released in the subsurface,

it flows

under the influence of gravity and capillary pressures and,
in the case of saturated zone releases, buoyant force due to
density differences with water. Radial dispersion occurs
simultaneously. The extent is a function of many factors
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including changes in soil texture and permeability with
depth, variation in soil moisture content at soil horizon
boundaries,

and the volume,

gasoline release

rate and areal extent of the

[Schwille,

1984]. The critical feature of

these transport processes is that in passing through soil,
portion of the gasoline is trapped in pore spaces.

a

In this

sense, the product is residually saturated. Leachate
generated from residually saturated gasoline may serve as a
long-term source of contaminants to ground water.
Water contaminated by gasoline typically contains
relatively high concentrations of BTEX. The benzene
concentration is most significant since this compound has a
very low MCL. Numerous other compounds may be detected in
gasoline contaminated water including very high
concentrations of oxygenates.
A key feature of the phase transfer processes between
gasoline and water is that various constituents partition
between the product and water phases. This behavior controls
both the concentration and rate of leaching of BTEX and
other compounds.

In general,

aqueous phase concentrations

are well below solubility limits and aqueous phase flux is
retarded.

It appears that gasoline partitioning behavior may

be approximated by a set of linear equations based on
Raoult's Law.

But whether "ideal” behavior can be assumed is

uncertain. Positive deviations on the order of fifty percent
or greater are anticipated depending on initial product
composition.
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Many environmental factors have the potential to
control the solubility and leaching rate of gasoline
hydrocarbons but in general the effects appear small.
Various data indicate that the influence of temperature and
salt content on hydrocarbon water solubility is low for
water which may be used for drinking water supplies. Water
pH has limited impact except when it is within the range of
the pKa of polar compounds like phenol.

It is has also been

observed that equilibrium between gasoline impregnated in
sand and water flowing through it is reached over short
distances

(meters)

at characteristic ground water flow rates

(10 to 100 cm/d).
On the matter of dissolution of gasolines in water,
recent investigations by Cline et al.

[1991] have clarified

many aspects of gasoline-water partitioning behavior.
However, uncertainties remain in light of current and
anticipated changes in gasoline composition.

For example,

average gasoline-water partition coefficients reported by
Cline et al.

(1991) may have been subject to positive

interferences of 50 percent or more.

In addition, there have

been no investigations of the potential changes in gasolinewater partition coefficients as leachate is generated and
highly water soluble blending agents like ethanol and
methanol are removed from the system. Component specific
dissolution velocities of highly water soluble compounds
between gasoline and water are also lacking.
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CHAPTER 3

ANALYSIS OF PETROLEUM CONTAMINATED WATER

3.1 Introduction

Analytical methods commonly used for the analysis of
petroleum contaminated water were developed by the USEPA for
compliance monitoring in certain regulatory programs. Most
methods involve the use of gas chromatography (GC) and are
based on extraction of target analytes from water using
"purge and trap" or "macro" liquid/liquid extraction with
dichloromethane. The most widely used procedures have been
USEPA Methods 602,

610, and 625

[Thomas and Delfino,

1991].

They target benzene, toluene and other common aromatic
hydrocarbons. These compounds typically dominate the water
soluble fraction of petroleum products
1984; TRC Consultants,

1987; Potter,

[Coleman et al.,

1989; Cline et al.,

1991].
In recent years more advanced capillary column based
methods have seen increased use. This includes USEPA methods
8021,

8260,

methods:

and 8270 and their corresponding 500 series

503.2 and 524.2

[USEPA,

1988b;

1991a]. They are now

the industry standard. Redding [1987] has reported that
latter methods provide superior performance,

in particular

for benzene and toluene, over their packed column
predecessors. The capillary column methods have the
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advantage of being applicable to a much wider range of
compounds and permit detection of important non-hydrocarbon
petroleum product constituents,

such as MTBE. Hazard et al.

[1991] reported that with a few simple modifications
procedures like 8021 and 8260 can be applied to the entire
range of aromatics which are detected at significant
concentrations in water contaminated by petroleum products.
While useful and highly powerful, all of the analytical
methods described have an important limitation. They are not
applicable to polar volatile compounds such as low molecular
weight alcohols. This is a concern in the analysis of
petroleum contaminated water since methanol and ethanol will
see increased use as gasoline octane boosters in the coming
years

[Ainsworth,

alcohol

1991].

It is also notable that tert-butyl

(TBA) has been used as an octane booster and is the

acid catalyzed hydrolysis product of MTBE [Windholz,

1983].

Thus TBA may be a common constituent of gasoline
contaminated water.
Another limitation is that,

like most conventional

extraction based analytical methods, the USEPA methods have
the disadvantage of being labor and/or equipment intensive.
This translates to relatively high cost per unit analysis
and makes application under field conditions difficult.
Other concerns are interferences introduced by contaminated
extraction media,

low recovery of analytes due to

evaporation during solvent concentration and sample
manipulation,

and analyst exposure to toxic solvents.
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One attractive alternative is direct aqueous injection.
This technique,

often termed DAI,

involves the injection of

water sample aliquots directly into GC columns. DAI has many
potential advantages,

including increasing the speed at

which analyses can be performed.
DAI is not a new technique.

Catalogs supplied by

chromatography supply houses routinely describe various
applications. Among the best known are analyses of Cl to C5
alcohols in alcoholic beverages.

Procedures depend on use of

packed GC columns with high loadings of polar liquid phases.
The water is absorbed by the polar liquid phase with the
less polar alcohols eluting ahead of or on top of a very
broad water peak.
Unfortunately, these and other packed column DAI
methods have some important limitations. High liquid phase
loadings give excessive column bleed at elevated
temperatures. This reduces the range of compounds which can
be effectively separated in a single analysis.

Even more

problematic for potential applications to analysis of
petroleum contaminated water are high analytical limits of
detection (LOD). LODs for packed column DAI techniques are
usually in the low parts per million range. This is
unacceptable for monitoring of benzene and other toxic
substances in drinking water. The benzene MCL in public
water supplies is only 0.005 mg/L [USEPA,
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1990b].

Use of fused silica capillary columns offers a
potential solution.

Grob and Habich

[1983a],

Middleditch et al.

[1987],

and Holmes

and Temmerman and Quaghebeur

[1990],

Sung et al.

Grob

[1988],

[1984],

Carmichael
[1990]

have

reported conditions under which DAI with capillary GC/FID
and GC/ECD was successfully applied to the analysis of
volatile organic compounds dissolved in water at the low
parts per billion level.
trihalomethanes,
chloride,

Target analytes included

dichlorobenzenes,

benzene,

tetrahydrofuran,

Remarkably fast analysis times
mixtures of hydrocarbons,

vinyl chloride,

methylene

and C2 to C6 ketones.

(< ten minutes)

for complex

halocarbons and polar organics

representative of those found in industrial effluents were
noted.

Analyses targeting many of the same compounds using

traditional purge and trap techniques may take one hour or
more.

Gerhart and Cortes

of the pesticide,

[1990]

chlorpyrifos,

have also reported analysis
by DAI at concentrations

less than 1 part per billion.
Studies described below have focussed on identification
and evaluation of a set of analytical conditions suitable
for comprehensive analysis of petroleum contaminated water
by GC/FID and GC/MS with DAI.
detection limits,

precision,

Method performance in terms of
and accuracy were all

be comparable to more time consuming methods.

found to

In addition,

the DAI method offers the potential for detection of
petroleum hydrocarbons,

fuel alcohols and ethers,

and other

compounds which may dissolve in water contacted by petroleum
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products in a single analysis.
simplicity,

a straight-forward means of quantitation,

suitability for automation and,
potential

Its advantages are speed,

perhaps most important,

for use in the field with portable gas

chromatographs.
A simple procedure for identification of alcohols and
other polar compounds in petroleum contaminated water is
also reported.

It involves analysis of water samples after

they have been purged.

In essence "purge and trap"

is

applied in reverse.

3.2 Materials and Equipment

This section describes the conditions used for the
GC/FID and GC/MS analyses.

The rationale for the analytical

conditions is described in section 3.3.

3.2.1 Standards and Reagents

All compounds,

with the exception of the alkyl-phenols,

were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Company

(Milwaukee,

WI).

The phenols were provided by the USEPA Industrial Chemicals
and Pesticides Repository

(Research Triangle Park,

NC).

Three stock solutions of varying composition were prepared
(Table 12).

Constituents are representative of compounds

which may be detected in petroleum contaminated water.

The

solution 1 compounds were dissolved in methanol at 10 mg/ml.
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Solution 2 was prepared by combining equal volumes of each
constituent in a single stock solution.
prepared similarly.

Solution 3 was

Serial dilutions of each stock solution

were made in distilled-deionized water to provide aqueous
solutions for analysis.

Table 12.

Test solution composition.

solution 2

solution 1

MTBE (8)
methanol (1)
ethanol
benzene (9)
(2)
MTBE
toluene (10)
(8)
tert-butanol
ethylbenzene (11)
benzene (9)
p-xylene (12)
o-xylene (13)
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene (14)
aniline (15)
indan (16)
phenol (17)
p-toluidine (18)
o-cresol (19)
m-cresol (20)
naphthalene (21)
2-methylnaphthalene (22)

solution 3

(5)

methanol
ethanol
2-propanol
1-propanol
tert-butanol
isobutanol
1-butanol

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

3.2.2 GC Column

The analytical column was a 30 m * 0.53 mm
624 with nominal

3 micron liquid film thickness.

was used in both GC/FID and GC/MS analyses.
5 m * 0.53 mm

(i.d)

(i.d.)

DB-

This column

A retention gap,

deactivated fused silica tubing,

was

attached to column inlet and aim section of 0.32 mm

(i.d.)

deactivated fused silica tubing to the column outlet,

using
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"press-fit" glass connectors.
J+W Scientific,

3.2.3

Folsom,

All

items were obtained from

CA.

GC/FID

A Hewlett-Packard Model 5890A Series II
Chemstation II software

(Hewlett-Packard,

Zenith Z-386 desktop computer
Chelmsford,

MA)

Avondale,

PA)

to a

(Zenith Data Systems,

was used for all analyses.

II operational environment was Windows 3.0
Redmond,

interfaced via

The Chemstation
(Microsoft,

WA).

3.2.4 GC/MS

Analyses were performed on a Hewlett-Packard Model
5985B GC/MS system.

Capillary GC columns were connected to

the mass spectrometer through an SGE open/split interface
(Scientific Glass and Engineering,
impact ionization was at 70 eV.

Austin,

TX).

Electron

During data acquisition the

mass filter was scanned over 20 to 300 amu at 1 full scan
per second.

3.2.5 Injectors

Capillary "split-splitless"

injectors supplied with the

gas chromatographs were modified to allow on-column
injection into the GC column retention gap using a standard
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10 uL removable needle syringe fitted with a 0.47 mm
"side port" needle

(Hamilton Instruments,

Reno,

(o.d.)

NV).

Retention gap alignment in the GC injectors was facilitated
by use of a section of glass lined stainless steel tubing
(1/8

in.

o.d.

*

0.8 mm i.d.)

cut from the injector side of a

capillary column injection port adaptor
and Engineering,
glass tubing

Austin,

(6 mm o.d.

TX)

(Scientific Glass

and a length of borosilicate

* 4 mm i.d.).

Two "hourglass" shaped

restrictions where made in the glass tubing so that the
steel tubing fit snugly inside and was centered.

The glass

and metal tubing were then cut to fit within the injection
ports.

A standard splitless injection port liner was used as

a length gauge.

To connect the GC column,

the septum nut and

septum were removed along with the injector's glass liner.
With column nut and graphite ferrule on the retention gap,
it was inserted into the injector so that it extended
approximately 5 cm above the septum flange.

The glass

followed by the metal tubing was then seated in the injector
and a VITONR "O-ring"

slipped over the glass insert.

Next,

the retention gap was cut flush with the septum flange and
the column ferrule tightened.

Finally,

pre-drilled silicone rubber septum
Supelco,

Bellafonte,

PA)

the septum nut and a

(ThermogreenR II,

were placed on a syringe needle.

The needle was inserted into the retention gap,

the septum

seated and the septum nut tightened to the point where the
connection was gas tight.
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3.2.6 Injection Technique

A "hot-needle"
used.

injection technique

[Freeman,

The syringe filling sequence was:

uL of distilled-deionized water,
uL of sample,

and e)

1 uL air.

c)

a)

1981]

1 uL of air,

1 uL of air,

d)

was
b)

l

1 to 5

Syringes were cleaned between

injections by removing the plunger and flushing with
methanol

(3

*

25 uL)

and then water

(3

*

25 uL)

using a

50-uL syringe.

3.2.7 Internal Standard

Prior to the analysis of each water sample or standard
solution it was spiked with 5 uL of a 400 ug/ml aqueous
solution of n-hexanol.
concentration of

The spiking rate translated to a

1 ug/ml of internal standard.

was measured using 2-ml volumetric flasks.

Sample volume

Flasks were

rinsed with methanol and completely dried under a stream of
nitrogen before each use.

3.2.8 Petroleum Contaminated Water Samples

Distilled-deionized water was saturated with regular
and super unleaded gasoline,
grade diesel
jet fuel:

fuel,

gasohol,

"M85",

automotive

#2 home heating oil and two samples of

JP-4 and Jet A.

JP-4 was donated by Dr.

Product-water ratios were 1:9.

The

James Bruya and the gasohol by Dr.
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Curtis Knudson.
commercially.

All other samples were obtained

The experimental procedure for saturating

water with the products is described in Chapter 4.

3.2.9 Purging of Water Samples

A 500-ml aliquot of each petroleum saturated water
sample and of selected aqueous standard solutions was purged
for 60 minutes with purified nitrogen applied at a flow rate
of 750 ml/min.

Gas dispersion was promoted by use of

*

ceramic frit

1.0-cm

PA)

(dia)

(Fisher Scientific,

3.0-cm

Pittsburgh,

attached to a 20-cm length of borosilicate glass tubing.

The purging vessel was a 1-L side-arm erlenmeyer flask.

3.2.10 Solvent Extracts

Solvent extracts of petroleum saturated water samples
(500 ml)

were prepared by serial extraction

dichloromethane at pH 2 and 11.

*

50 ml)

Prior to extraction,

each of the surrogate standards,
naphthalene-d8,

(3

phenol-d6,

with

15 ug

aniline-d5,

and

was added using methanol as a carrier.

Solvent extracts were concentrated using rotary evaporation
and under a stream of dry pre-purified nitrogen to 1 ml.
They were stored at -20°C prior to GC/MS analysis.

Surrogate

standard recoveries were all within acceptance limits
specified by the USEPA

[USEPA,
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1991a].

3.3 Method Development

A general requirement of DAI capillary column analyses
is rapid elution of water well ahead of any target analytes
[Grob and Habich,
1987].

1983a;

Grob,

1984?

Middleditch et al.,

This has been achieved primarily through use of

columns with relatively thick

(3 to 5 micron)

liquid phase coatings operated isothermally.

non-polar
Optimal

temperatures reported were 104°C to 108°C depending on
detector type

(ECD or FID)

Middleditch et al.,

1987?

and target analytes
Sung et al.,

1988].

[Grob,

1984?

The importance

of on-column injection and the use of retention gaps has
also been noted

[Grob and Habich,

1983a?

these considerations as a starting point,

Grob,

1984].

With

analytical

conditions summarized in Table 13 were selected and/or
identified by experimentation.

3.3.1 GC Column

The principal reason for use of the DB-624 column was a
report by Carmichael and Holmes

[1990]

that it gave

excellent chromatographic performance in the analysis of
trihalomethanes

(THM)

by DAI GC/ECD.

Chromatograms were

shown in which sharp symmetric peaks were obtained with 3-uL
injections of aqueous solutions containing the THM's
at 20 ug/L

.
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Table 13. Conditions for GC/FID and GC/MS using DAI.

chromatographic conditions
Column: DB-624, 30 m * 0.53 mm (i.d.), 3 micron film
Retention gap: 5 m * 0.53 mm (i.d.) deactivated fused silica
Carrier gas: Helium, head pressure 40 kPa, 30 to 22 cm/s
Oven temperature program:
initial temperature: 108°C
initial time: 8 min
program rate: 10°C/min
final temperature: 165°C
final time: 16 min
injector
Injection mode: hot on-column
Injection volume: 1 to 5 uL
Injector temperature: 165°C
FID
Detector temperature: 250°C
Make-up gas: nitrogen, 30 mL/min
Hydrogen flow: 30 mL/min
Air flow: 400 mL/min
mass spectrometer
Interface: "open-split"
Ionization: electron impact at 70 eV
Data acquisition mode: 20 to 300 amu,

1 scan/s

purging
Purge gas: nitrogen
Flow: 1.5 mL N2/raL H20 min-1
Purge time: 60 min

The DB-624

liquid phase is a proprietary cyanopropyl

silicone which according to the manufacturer's operating
notes is non-polar and not strongly affected by water.

It is

notable that the column was developed for and is specified
for use in EPA methods 524.2 and 8260
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[USEPA 1988b;

USEPA,

1991a].

The widespread and successful use of DB-624 with

these purge and trap methods is evidence of

its potential

value in DAI analysis of petroleum contaminated water and
its resistance to water.
The motivation for selecting the column in the
"megabore" configuration,
maximum sample capacity.

0.53 mm

(i.d.),

was to obtain

Experience has shown that the

concentration range of constituents of concern in petroleum
contaminated water may span several orders of magnitude.

The

column length selected was a compromise between the desire
to retard the elution of methanol and ethanol and the goal
of eluting the least volatile analyte,

2-methylnaphthalene,

within 30 minutes.
The retention gap attached to the column was labeled
"deactivated" by the manufacturer.

Chromatographic

performance of methanol and ethanol suffered when a
undeactivated retention gap

(J+W Scientific,

Folsom,

CA)

was

used.

3.3.2 GC Conditions

Helium was selected as the carrier gas to facilitate
comparisons between GC/FID and GC/MS analyses.

Column head

pressure was set at 40 kPa which corresponded to a linear
carrier gas velocity of
165°C.

30 cm/s at 108°C and 22 cm/s at

Maximum GC separation efficiency is obtained with

helium carrier gas flows in this range
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[Grob,

1984].

Initial column temperature was found to be the most
critical GC operational parameter.

Indeed,

chromatographic

performance in terms of peak shape and detector stability
was remarkably sensitive to temperature over a narrow range.
Figure 3

shows that a 2-uL DAI

FID flame at 105°C,
remained lit.
up to 5 uL.

whereas at 106°C and above the flame

This was found to be the case for injections

Figure 3

obtained for MTBE,
107°C.

injection extinguished the

also shows that split peaks were

benzene and toluene at 105°C,

106°C and

Sharp and symmetric peaks were observed at 108°C.

Given these observations,
optimal

108°C was determined to be the

initial column temperature.

It represents a minimum

acceptable value in terms of FID detector stability and peak
quality.

It was also found to be the maximum acceptable

temperature in the context of methanol separation from the
water peak.
Sung et al.
Habich and Grob
Quaghebeur

[1988]
[1983a],

[1990]

reported similar FID behavior and
Grob

[1984],

and Temmerman and

noted that peak splitting in the GC/ECD

analysis of halogenated solvents by DAI was a function of
temperature.

While no specific explanations were provided,

it seems likely that the phenomena were related to the speed
at which water was transmitted through the column.
Other GC conditions were set on the basis of achieving
maximum separation of the target analytes within the
allotted analysis time.

For example,
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the initial time of 8

•

MTBE

3

•

4

▲

benzene

5

3

tine (min)

4

toluene

5

time (min)

Figure 3. Effect of temperature on detector stability and
peak shape.
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minutes was the minimum which allowed baseline separation of
two important analytes,

ethylbenzene and p-xylene.

The

maximum column temperature was considered a threshold above
which column "bleed" was unacceptable.

The injector

temperature was set to match this value.

3.3.3 Injection

The lack of a capillary on-column injector on the GC's
available for this work prompted the modifications to the
split-splitless injectors described above.
represented a simple and low-cost

The modifications

(<$100.00)

solution and

offered an advantage in that standard syringes could be
used.

"Standard syringes"

are more durable,

less expensive

and are easier to clean than syringes required for use with
most commercially available on-column injectors.
"standard syringes"
needle"

also facilitated application of a

injection technique.

the potential

Use of
"hot-

It was deemed necessary due to

for water adsorption on syringe surfaces.

This

technique and the syringe cleaning procedures described
prevented "carryover" between injections and improved
measurement precision.

3.3.4 GC/MS

The most important consideration in the use of the
GC/MS with DAI was exclusion of water from the ion source.
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Among concerns with water injection was its potential to
react with silicone based pump oils and its corrosive effect
on source ceramics and the filament.

Venting the water

before it entered the ion source was achieved simply and
efficiently by addition of a toggle valve,

flow controller

and tee to the purge flow line of the open split interface.
Opening the toggle valve during elution of the water peak
established very high split flows

(200 to 400 mL/min),

thereby venting nearly all of the water.
that methanol and ethanol,
water peak,

The trade-off was

which eluted on the tail of the

were also vented.

analysis after sample purging,

An alternate technique,
was used for their

confirmation.

3.3.5 Sample Purging

Observations made during experiments to assess the
treatment potential of petroleum contaminated water by
aeration indicated that the more volatile and/or less water
soluble compounds were easily stripped.
BTEX and other volatile aromatics.

This included MTBE,

It was also observed that

the concentration of more water soluble constituents,
particular alcohols,

phenols,

in

and anilines changed little

even after extended aeration periods with high air to water
ratios.

This lead to the conclusion that purging water

samples would be a simple means of sample cleanup in the
analysis of polar compounds in petroleum contaminated water.
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Purging conditions described in Table 13 were based on
experience with aeration of gasoline contaminated water.
Sixty minutes was the minimum time necessary to completely
remove MTBE (<10 ug/L remaining in solution) using the
apparatus described. This compound is relatively difficult
to strip. Aeration based treatment systems are often
designed with MTBE as the limiting constituent [Garrett et
al.,

1986].

It is anticipated that through use of an

alternate purging vessel design and higher gas to water
ratios,

that purging could be shortened.

For example, using

conditions for the purge and trap analysis of volatile
organics described in USEPA Method 8260, MTBE can be
quantitatively recovered from water with purging times of 15
minutes or less

[Potter unpublished results].

3.3.6 Internal SWEdard

The n-hexanol was chosen for two reasons.

It is

relatively soluble in water, thus aqueous solutions could be
prepared without carrier solvents and its gas
chromatographic retention time on DB-624 columns was found
to be intermediate between the xylene peaks. Many years of
experience in the analysis of petroleum contaminated water
has shown no coeluting interferences in this region.
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3.4 Method Performance and Calibration

Three replicates each of aqueous solutions of the Table
12 compounds at 0.005,

0.050,

0.100,

0.200,

1.0,

and 10.0

mg/L were analyzed. The 1.0 mg/L solutions were also purged
and similarly analyzed.

3.4.1 Chromatographic Performance

GC/FID chromatograms of the three test mixtures are
shown in Figures 4,

5,

and 6.

In general,

excellent

chromatographic performance was achieved. Notable features
of the chromatograms are the complete separation of the
alcohols (Figure 6), baseline resolution of TBA and MTBE
(Figure 5) and ethylbenzene and p-xylene (Figure 4),

and the

elution of 2-nethylnaphthalene within 30 minutes (Figure 4).
Peaks were sharp and symmetric even for the alcohols which
eluted on the tail of the water peak (Figures 5 and 6). Only
the phenol and aniline peaks exhibited "tailing"

(Figure 4).

Their tailing, however, was not excessive.
The precision of relative retention time (RRT)
measurements to the internal standard was evaluated using
data obtained from the 1 mg/L standard solutions.

Summary

statistics are compiled in Table 14. The CVs of the RRT
values ranged from 0.02 to 2.26 percent with an average of
1.11 percent. Values were found comparable to RRT CVs
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time (min)

.

Figure 4. GC/FID chromatogram of test solution 1
peaks are identified in Table 12 (page 57).
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Numbered

1

2

3

time

A

(min)

Figure 5. GC/FID chromatogram of test solution 2 . Numbered
peaks are identified in Table 12 (page 57).
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4

time (min)

Figure 6. GC/FID chromatogram of test solution 3. Numbered
peaks are identified in Table 12 (page 57).
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Table 14. Summary statistics: relative retention times
n-hexanol). a'b

compound

average

methanol
ethanol
2-propanol
TBA
MTBE
1-propanol
isobutanol
benzene
1-butanol
toluene
ethylbenzene
p-xylene
o-xylene
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
aniline
indan
phenol
p-toluidine
o-cresol
m-cresol
naphthalene
2-methylnaphthalene

0.285
0.303
0.319
0.334
0.354
0.358
0.421
0.460
0.464
0.634
0.915
0.944
1.069
1.634
1.800
1.901
2.045
2.286
2.334
2.500
2.767
3.518

standard
deviation

0.004
0.005
0.006
0.008
0.007
0.008
0.007
0.006
0.006
0.004
0.001
0.001
0.000

0.009
0.015
0.013
0.022
0.027
0.028
0.032
0.014
0.057

(to

CV

1.346
1.645
1.989
2.356
1.914
2.347
1.744
1.351
1.311
0.663
0.136
0.106
0.019
0.533
0.844
0.674
1.064
1.181
1.217
1.280
0.516
1.620

a analysis of 3 replicates at 1 mg/L per component? b CV =
coefficient of variation (percent).

obtained with USEPA method 8260 and related techniques used
for volatile organic compounds

[Potter unpublished results].

The precision of retention time measurements was
evidence that absorbtion of water by the liquid phase (if
any) was minimal.

In circumstances where more polar

chromatographic liquid phases adsorb water during DAI
analysis relatively large retention time shifts are often
observed [Grob and Habich,

1983b].
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Among the test compounds,

one pair, benzene and 1-

butanol, was found to coelute. Their average RRTs were
nearly identical

(Table 14). This presented the possibility

for mis-assignment of the peak in this retention time
window. However, confirmation can be easily achieved by
GC/MS or selective purging. The logic for using the purging
technique is that benzene has a greater Henry's constant and
is far easier to purge from aqueous solution.

Experience has

also shown that 1-butanol is not a common constituent of
petroleum products.

3.4.2 Calibration

External and internal standardization approaches were
evaluated. Both approaches provided reproducible results
with CVs of peak area measurements typically less than 10
percent (Table 15).
An interesting feature of the data was that the CVs
obtained with the internal standard were generally greater
than with the external standards. This was an unexpected
result since most GC based quantitative analyses give
superior precision with internal standardization. A possible
explanation is that the relatively large volume injections
(2 uL)

and use of the "hot-needle” injection technique

minimized analytical uncertainty due to variation
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Table 15: Coefficient of variation of peak areas. a ,b,c

compound

methanol
ethanol
2-propanol
t-butyl alcohol
MTBE
1-propanol
isobutanol
1-butanol
benzene
toluene
ethylbenzene
p-xylene
o-xylene
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
aniline
indan
p-toluidine
o-cresol
m-cresol
naphthalene
2-methylnaphthalene

external

8.77
1.49
4.73
4.43
4.19
3.02
4.61
7.31
7.24
5.52
4.61
4.65
7.86
3.66
3.85
1.76
2.49
6.34
5.02
4.23
5.03

internal

15.9
2.23
6.02
6.32
10.78
3.88
3.72
4.86
8.87
7.95
8.51
7.02
7.84
8.96
3.99
5.81
3.08
6.12
2.99
4.72
7.10

a replicate analysis of 200 ug/L aqueous solutions;
k based on the relative detector response of the compound
and the internal standard (n-hexanol); c methanol at 400
ug/L.

in injection volume. Thus, the greater number of sources of
error in the internal standard approach contributed to the
greater internal standard CVs.
Method linearity was demonstrated by regression
coefficients
0.999.

(Table 16). Values for r2 ranged from 0.978 to

For most analytes a linear detector response was

obtained with concentration values ranging over five or more
orders of magnitude.
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Table 16.

Linear regression coefficients.

a'k

concentration range
Compound

r2

(mg/L)

methanol
ethanol
TBA
MTBE
1-butanol
benzene
toluene
ethylbenzene
p-xylene
o-xylene
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
aniline
indan
phenol
p-toluidine
m-cresol
naphthalene
2-methylnaphthalene

0.20
0.10
0.050
0.050
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.050
0.005
0.050
0.050
0.050
0.050
0.050

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000

0.978
0.994
0.998
0.994
0.999
0.999
0.992
0.997
0.998
0.998
0.989
0.997
0.993
0.987
0.999
0.996
0.991
0.983

a based on least squares linear regression of the
concentration range indicated; b 2-ul injection volume.

3.4.3 Littit of Detection

The minimum concentration values over which regression
parameters were computed
limits of detection

(LOD)

(Table 16)

represent the effective

based on 2-uL injections.

It was

encouraging to note that the LOD for benzene was equivalent
to its MCL,

5 ug/L.

One of the goals of the method

development was to achieve LODs equivalent to drinking water
standards.

LODs for toluene,

were more than 100 times

ethylbenzene,

and the xylenes

less than their corresponding MCLs
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(USEPA,

1990b). MCLs for the other analytes have not been

established.
BTEX peak shapes were symmetric even at the 5 ug/L
level

(Figure 7). This indicated that column activity was

not a constraint to extending the LOD. Note that each peak
in Figure 7 represents 10 pg injected.

Detection of

hydrocarbons at this level is generally regarded as
remarkable sensitivity for an FID. The superior FID
performance is presumably due to the very sharp peaks
obtained. Middleditch et al.

[1987] reported a similar LOD

for benzene by DAI GC/FID.
The potential for extending the LOD by increasing the
injection volume is illustrated by the data summarized in
Figure 8. The detector response obtained with replicate
(n=3)

injections of a 100 ug/L aqueous solution of benzene

was found to be a linear function (r2 = 0.9995) of injection
volume. The estimated LOD based on an instrumental detection
limit of 10 pg for BTEX and a 5 uL injection is 2 ug/L for
these compounds.
Injection volumes greater than 5 uL were attempted but
chromatographic performance suffered.

Peak splitting was

observed as indicated by small "humps" following each peak.
To some degree this may be a function of manual injection.
Gerhart and Cortes

[1990] compared manual and automated DAI

in chlorpyrifos analysis and reported that automated
injection was superior when large volume injections (20 uL)
were made.
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benzene

toluene

p-xylene
ethylbenzene
o-xylene

T-

2

4

time

Figure

7.

(min)

GC/FID chromatogram of
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5 ug/L solution of BTEX.

Figure 8.

Detector response versus
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injection volume.

3.4.4

fry Pimping

In typical chromatograms obtained from the DAI analysis
of casclcre saturated water on the DB-624 column numerous
peaks were detected in the retention time window where Cl to
C4 alcohols were found to elute. The peaks identified by
GC/KS included C4 to C6 olefins,

and cyclopentane. Given the

potential fcr the hydrocarbons to interfere with alcohol
analyses,

a simple solution was devised for sample cleanup

based or. analysis of samples before and alter purging.

The

rational fcr this approach is that most gasoline
hydrocarbons are easily stripped from water by purging with
air cr an inert gas.

Indeed this is the basis of the "purge

and trap" methods used for BTEX and other compounds
1988b; USEPA,

1991b].

[USEPA,

In contrast purge and trap analysis of

alcohols and other water soluble compounds is ineffective.
Analysis of a 1 mg/L aqueous solution of methanol,
ethanol, TBA, MTBE and benzene before and after purging
illustrated the potential of the technique.

Peaks

corresponding to methanol, ethanol, and TBA were nearly the
same height in the two chromatograms obtained (Figure 9),
while a peak corresponding to benzene was not detected in
the analysis of the post-purge sample.
Results of a more systematic evaluation of the effect
of purging on the concentration of the test compounds are
summarized in Table 17.

For the polar compounds shown, the
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1

3

2

4

time (min)

time (min)

Figure 9. GC/FID chromatograms: pre-purge and post-purge
analysis of test mixture 2. Numbered peaks identifed in
Table 12 (page 57).
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Table 17. t test statistics comparing pre-purge and post¬
purge analyses of standard solutions. a'b

Compound

t-value

methanol
ethanol
2-propanol
t-butanol
1-propanol
isobutanol
1-butanol
aniline
phenol
p-toluidine
o-cresol
p-cresol

-1.24
-1.02
-0.40
-0.04
-1.42
1.54
-0.82
1.12
0.95
0.17
-0.13
-1.59

a unpaired t test statistic with 5 degrees of freedom?
significant differences.

b no

t test statistics indicated that there were no significant
differences between pre-purge and post-purge concentrations.
Use of this approach for ethanol analysis in gasoline
contaminated water is demonstrated by the Figure 10
chromatograms.

Comparison of the pre-purge and post-purge

chromatograms simplified peak assignment for ethanol.

Normal

variation in retention time data made assignment of the
ethanol peak in the pre-purge chromatogram highly uncertain.

3.4.5 Stability

After approximately 300

injections,

deterioration in

the separation of ethylbenzene and p-xylene was noted along
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time (min)

ethanol

Figure 10. GC/FID chromatograms of gasohol saturated water
(2nd pore volume).
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Figure 11. GC/FID chromatogram of BTEX showing deterioration
of chromatographic peak shape.
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with broadening of the ethylbenzene and xylenes peaks.

The

problem was traced to septum fragments inside the retention
gap.

Replacement of the retention gap restored GC

performance.
In this study all solutions and samples injected were
prepared in distilled-deionized water.

This minimized

potential problems associated with the accumulation of
dissolved salts on the column.

Grob

after 50 to 100 DAI

(2 uL)

injections

[1984]

reported that

of hard water,

poorer

resolution of the most volatile compounds was observed.

Salt

accumulation on the retention gap was the presumed cause
Replacement and/or shortening of the retention gap corrected
the problem.

3.5 Method Application

The method was applied to the analysis of 7 water
samples which had been saturated with various petroleum
products.

Quantitative results for the principal compounds

detected are summarized by compound in Tables 18 and 19 and
by compound class in Tables

20 and 21.

Chromatograms

obtained are included in Appendix A.
Peak assignments for compounds with concentration >10
mg/L were confirmed by DAI GC/MS.

Other compounds were

confirmed by GC/MS of solvent extracts.

The two tiered

approach was used so that "full-scan11 mass spectra could be
obtained for all compounds.

In the full-scan mode the
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Table 18. Compounds detected in the water soluble fractions
of two gasoline samples and a gasohol. a/t>,c/d

concentration (mg/L)
compound

ethanol
TBA
MTBE
benzene
amyl-alcohol
toluene
ethyl-benzene
m + p xylenes
o-xylene
cumene
isocumene
3+4 ethyltoluene
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene
2-ethyltoluene
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
aniline
1,2,3-trimethylbenzene
indan
phenol
o + p-toluidine
o-cresol
m-toluidine
m + p cresol
2,6-dimethylphenol
2-ethylphenol
naphthalene
C8-alkylphenols
C8-alkylphenol
2.3- dimethylphenol
3.4- dimethylphenol
sulfolane

MRUL

MSUL

GAHO

KD
KD
KD
24.0
KD
25.9
2.38
7.00
3.83
KD
0.18
1.23
0.34
0.32
1.11
0.55
0.30
0.40
1.53
0.80
6.61
0.51
6.03
0.47
0.74
0.24
3.00
1.25
2.46
1.10
KD

KD
3.72
137
80.7
KD
86.9
7.42
20.1
11.4
0.14
0.51
2.23
1.29
0.62
3.11
KD
0.81
0.23
0.19
KD
0.57
KD
0.60
KD
KD
0.21
0.13
KD
0.10
KD
KD

8400
KD
KD
32.3
2.67
60.8
3.54
14.6
8.49
0.15
0.40
2.17
0.48
0.44
2.90
0.20
0.80
0.50
0.33
0.19
1.17
0.19
1.76
KD
0.08
0.29
0.72
0.40
0.47
0.22
1.41

a MRUL = unleaded regular - 87 octane; b MSUL = super
unleaded - 93 octane, average of three replicate analyses?
GAHO = gasohol? d KD indicates not detected at an estimated
LOD of 0.005 to 0.100 mg/L (compound specific).
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Table 19. Compounds detected in the water soluble fractions
of 4 middle distillate fuels. a/b,c,d,e,f

concentration (mg/L)
compound

EGMME
benzene
toluene
ethyl-benzene
p-xylene
o-xylene
cumene
isocumene
3+4 ethyltoluene
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene
2-ethyltoluene
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
aniline
1,2,3-trimethylbenzene
indan
phenol
o + p-toluidine
o-cresol
m-toluidine
m + p cresol
2,6-dimethylphenol
2-ethylphenol
naphthalene
C8-alkylphenols
C8-alkylphenol
2,3-dimethylphenol
2-isopropylphenol
3,4-dimethylphenol
C9-alkylphenol
C9-alkylphenol
3+4 isopropyl phenol
sulfolane
2-methylnaphthalene
C9-alkylphenol
C9-alkylphenol
1-methylnaphthalene

#2 Fuel

KD
0.50
1.54
0.21
1.11
1.73
KD
KD
0.17
0.08
0.05
0.51
KD
0.22
0.05
0.09
KD
2.64
KD
1.84
1.38
0.67
0.60
7.71
6.36
0.22
0.30
1.24
0.83
KD
3.78
KD
0.42
3.42
2.37
0.21

JET A

DIES

JP-4

KD
0.23
1.05
0.41
1.23
0.87
KD
0.05
0.27
0.09
0.15
0.44
KD
KD
0.15
0.09
KD
0.72
KD
0.43
0.32
0.27
0.34
1.69
0.65
0.75
KD
0.14
0.26
0.08
1.29
KD
0.17
0.85
0.70
0.12

KD
0.28
0.86
0.17
0.56
1.75
KD
KD
0.11
0.03
KD
0.39
KD
0.09
0.06
0.07
KD
1.36
KD
1.31
KD
0.25
0.25
2.51
1.23
1.08
KD
0.51
0.19
KD
1.23
KD
0.27
1.24
0.79
0.16

60.6
17.6
32.0
1.57
5.48
1.99
KD
0.05
0.21
0.09
0.07
0.39
KD
0.19
KD
0.22
KD
1.51
KD
0.92
0.41
0.32
0.18
1.78
0.72
0.69
0.14
0.20
0.20
0.08
0.96
KD
0.07
0.50
0.42
0.05

a # 2 Fuel (home heating oil); b JET A (commercial jet
fuel); c DIES (automotive grade diesel fuel);
JP-4
(military jet fuel; e EGGME = ethylene glycol monomethyl
ether; f KD indicates not detected at an estimated LOD of
0.005 to 0.100 mg/L (compound specific).
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Table 20. Aqueous solubility of 4 middle distillate fuels
by compound class* a/t>,c,d

concentration (mg/L)

compound class

#2 Fuel

JET A

DIES

JP-4

monoaromatics

6.11

4.79

4.24

59.5

naph.

1.27

0.78

0.74

0.32

32.8

8.24

11.8

9.05

+ indans

polars
miscellaneous

—

—

total

40.2

60.6

—

16.8

13.8

129

a monoaromatics = C6 to CIO benzenes; ^ naph. + indans =
naphthalene, methylnaphthalenes, and indan; c polars = C6 to
C9 phenols and C6 to C7 anilines; ^ misc. = ethylene glycol
monomethyl ether.

Table 21: Aqueous solubilit y of two gasoline samples and a
gasohol by compound class. a,b,c,d

concentration (mg/L)

compound class

oxygenates*3

MRUL

—

MSUL

GAHO

148

8398

monoaromatics

67.6

220

127

naph. + indans

0.52

0.44

0.79

polars

25.0

1.60

5.73

miscellaneous

-

total

93.1

—

1.41

370

8533

a monoaromatics = C6 to CIO benzenes; ^ naph. + indans
naphthalene, methylnaphthalenes, and indan' c polars = C6 to
C9 phenols and C6 to C7 anilines; a misc. = sulfolane.
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instrumental

detection

approximately
spectra

10

limit of

the GC/MS

ng per component.

system was

To obtain

full-scan mass

for compounds with concentration <10 mg/L enrichment

by solvent extraction was

necessary.

assignments were based on analysis
Overall,

All

of

isomer specific

standards.

the data demonstrate the method's potential

for rapid and comprehensive
contaminated water.

analysis

Detection of

a

of

petroleum

similar set of

using USEPA analytical methods would require at
separate analyses of

each sample.

sample would exceed 4
commercial

fractions were

petroleum products

the data

of

the compounds detected

detected
gasoline.

sixty minutes

show that

at relatively

to

fuel A,

in most

Analyses with DAI

GC took

if the purged

in the water

were

fractions of the

low water to product ratios

a class they accounted

and diesel

"polars"

of the water soluble

(9

jet

analysis time per

analyzed.

significant components

As

(>$1000).

per sample;

Quantitatively,

1).

least two

hours with very high costs

laboratories

only thirty minutes

Total

compounds

for more than

60

percent

in water saturated with

#2

fuel,

fuel

and

27

percent of the compounds

saturated with unleaded regular

Most monitoring schemes

water do not target polars.

Thus,

present at high concentrations

for petroleum contaminated
even though they may be

and many are toxic,

not be detected.

The

DAI method presents

sensitive method

for their analysis.
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a

they may

simple and

A significant feature of the polars

is that they are

only trace constituents in petroleum products and are
depleted from the product phase at the earliest stages of
leaching

(see Chapter 4).

However,

partial microbial

metabolism of volatile aromatics presents another possible
source.

For example,

the phenols are well known

intermediates in the degradation of BTEX and other alkylated
benzenes

[Perry,

1979].

An indication that phenols

production by microbes is significant is that phenol and
several alkylated homologs were routinely detected in
petroleum contaminated water samples collected at numerous
UST gasoline release sites
data].

[Potter and Lowry unpublished

In most cases samples were collected many years after

the initial gasoline release.
Another aspect of the data is that several compounds
were detected which are not amenable to analysis by common
USEPA methods.
ether

(EGMME)

This includes ethylene glycol monomethyl
in the JP-4,

sulfolane and ethanol in the

gasohol and TBA in the super unleaded gasoline sample.
is notable due to its potential toxicity to humans.

EGMME

Rodent

studies have indicated that it may damage the reproductive
system

[Neihoff,

1988].

A method is needed for monitoring

this compound in groundwater.
due to its potential
chemical

The sulfolane is of interest

for use as a tracer compound in

"fingerprinting" of petroleum products.

This

compound is used in the production of certain refinery
streams.

Its detection in water contaminated by a petroleum
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product may be an indication of the source of the product.
Ethanol analysis may have similar value,

while monitoring of

TBA may be a means of assessing the environmental
degradation of MTBE.
The ethanol results also suggest that equilibrating a
gasoline sample with water followed by GC/FID analysis of
the water may be a simple means of fuel alcohol analysis.
This conclusion is based on experimental results described
in Chapter 4.

It was found that a single equilibration with

water at a gasoline/water ratio of 1 to 9 effectively
dissolved >98 percent of the methanol and ethanol
products enriched with these compounds.

from

Numerous methods

have been published for alcohol analysis of gasoline
[Renzoni et al.,
and Munson,
1988?

U.S.

1985;

1986;
EPA,

Shofstahl and Hardy,

Steinmueller and Leonhard,

1991b].

1986?
1987;

Orlando
Agarwal,

Most are relatively complex and/or

require expensive instrumentation.

The regulatory

significance of fuel alcohol analysis recently increased
with passage of amendments to the Clean Air Act

[Ainsworth,

1991].

3.6 Summary and Conclusions

The capillary GC DAI method developed in this study is
a simple,

rapid,

and comprehensive analytical technique for

analysis of petroleum contaminated water.
to,

among other things,

low cost.
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This translates

The column used,

DB-624,

gave excellent chromatographic

performance for Cl to C4 alcohols,
phenols and other compounds.

Retention time measurements and

peak areas were reproducible,

and calibration curves were

linear over a wide dynamic range.
of key analytes like BTEX,
with other methods,
has potential

C6 to C9 monoaromatics,

Limits of detection

(LOD)

while higher than LODs obtained

were below established MCLs.

The method

for monitoring drinking water.

A significant feature of the DAI method is its low
susceptibility to variation in accuracy due to "matrix"
effects.

Extraction based USEPA methods do not correct for

analyte percent recovery during quantitation and as result
precision may be high but accuracy poor.

For example,

the

acceptance limits for phenol-d6 recovery in USEPA method
8270 range from 10 to 94 percent

[USEPA,

1991b].

This

translates to potential quantitation errors ranging from 6
to 1000 percent.
The DAI method may also be used for fuel alcohol
analysis.

Another possible application is analysis of

aqueous extracts of soil to assess

"leaching potential".

The

most common procedure used for assessing leaching potential,
the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Potential test
1991a]

is complex,

field conditions.

cumbersome,

[USEPA,

and cannot be applied under

There is a pressing need for field based

analytical methods to evaluate the leaching potential of
contaminated soil.

The preparation of and analysis of

aqueous extracts of petroleum contaminated soil
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in the field

using DAI

and portable gas chromatographs may offer a

solution.
Finally,

the value of the DAI method in providing

measurements representing only dissolved compounds should be
emphasized.

Groundwater samples collected in the vicinity of

leaking underground storage facilities are often multi¬
phase,

containing hydrocarbons in the aqueous,

and in some case solid phases.

petroleum,

Appropriate assessment of

solute transport potential requires aqueous phase
measurements which can be made simply with DAI GC.
used extraction based methods

Commonly

like headspace or

liquid/liquid extraction with dichloromethane often give
multi-phase results.

This hampers the use of such data

solute transport studies.
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CHAPTER 4

AQUEOUS SOLUBILITY OF GASOLINE

4.1 Experimental Approach

The aqueous solubility behavior of samples of
and "super" unleaded gasoline,

"regular"

a gasohol containing

approximately 10 percent ethanol,

and a synthetic product

comprised of 85 percent methanol and 15 percent regular
unleaded gasoline

(v/v)

was investigated.

Studies were made

at constant temperature in a vessel designed to minimize
emulsion formation.

These studies addressed the rate at

which specific gasoline components dissolved in water,
liquid/liquid partition coefficients,

and changes in the

aqueous phase composition during successive batch
equilibrations with water.

Experiments were performed to

simulate leaching of gasoline contaminated soil by water.

4.1.1 Gasoline and Gasohol

The gasoline samples selected for this study were
collected at a retail outlet in Amherst,

MA in June 1991.

Product composition is summarized in Table 22.
products were among 10 collected and analyzed.
was based on their chemical characteristics.
unleaded product

(MRUL)

These
Selection

The regular

had relatively low aromatics and
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Table 22. Gasoline and gasohol composition. GAHO, MRUL,
MSUL are gasohol, regular unleaded gasoline, and super
unleaded gasoline respectively. a'b'c

concentration
Compound
ethanol
n-pentane
t-butanol
cyclopentane
2-methylpentane
MTBE
n-hexane
methylcyclopentane
cyclohexane
benzene
2,2,4-trimethylpentane
n-heptane
methyl-cyclohexane
toluene
n-octane
ethylbenzene
m + p xylenes
o-xylene
n-nonane
cumene
isocumene
3+4 ethyltoluene
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene
2-ethyltoluene
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
n-decane
1,2,3-trimethylbenzene
indan
n-undecane
naphthalene
n-dodecane
n-tridecane
2-methylnaphthalene
1-methyl-naphthalene
n-tetradecane
1-ethyl naphthalene
n-pentadecane
n-hexadecane
percent of total

identified

(g/L)

GAHO

MRUL

MSUL

82.6
34.3
KD
7.12
34.7
KD
19.5
22.3
2.30
8.45
10.5
4.10
1.84
58.7
3.41
10.9
47.4
23.8
1.54
1.04
6.18
32.9
8.79
7.39
37.0
0.50
9.02
2.42
0.21
1.62
0.14
0.11
0.47
0.60
0.06
KD
0.07
0.07

KD
2.68
KD
NA
16.1
0.01
7.32
NA
1.16
5.65
30.0
3.34
2.31
21.9
2.43
6.65
22.4
9.87
1.82
0.34
2.68
13.1
3.30
2.75
13.3
1.00
2.97
1.96
0.62
1.20
0.23
0.15
0.60
0.26
KD
KD
KD
KD

KD
4.90
KD
NA
11.2
2.87
10.3
NA
0.22
21.5
16.5
9.26
0.46
77.3
1.92
22.9
75.6
35.8
0.39
1.77
6.80
33.7
9.22
9.76
35.2
0.16
9.36
1.45
0.07
1.67
0.07
0.12
1.15
0.55
KD
0.05
KD
KD

65.6

24.2

55.0

a analysis by GC/MS; b KD indicates not detected at an
estimated LOD of 0.05 g/L; c NA indicates not analyzed.
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and

high isooctane

(2,2,4-trinethylpentane)

content which

indicates that alkylates were featured in the blending of
this gasoline.

The super unleaded product's

composition reflected the use of reforaates
to achieve desired octane ratings.

(MSUL)
(high aromatics)

The aromatics were found

to be a dominant feature of this product.

Its relatively low

MTBE content was also considered to be a desirable
characteristic.

Products with much higher MTBE content were

not used to avoid large aqueous phase concentration
differences between MTBE,
The gasohol

(GAHO)

BTEX and other compounds.

was donated by Dr.

Curtis Knudson of

the Energy and Environmental Research Center at University
of North Dakota.

Its composition is also shown in Table 22.

It was one of 38 samples collected and analyzed by Knudson
et al.

(1991)

in a national survey of the composition of

ethanol based fuels.

The ethanol content of the gasohols

they analyzed ranged from 5.5 to 11 with a mean of 8.1
percent
The

(v/v).
"M85"

glass" methanol

(M85)

was prepared by blending

(Burdick and Jackson,

MRUL product at a ratio of 85/15
percent methanol)

"distilled in

Muskegeon,

(v/v).

MI)

M85 fuels

and the

(85

are currently being evaluated in clean

fuels programs in California

[Chang et al.,

1991].

They

represent the upper limit of water soluble blending agent
use in gasolines.
■ All products were stored at 4°C in 4-L amber glass
containers.

There were no detectable decreases in volume due
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to evaporative or other losses during storage.

Product

volumes were monitored relative to fluid levels marked on
the outside of the containers.

4.1.2 Water Solubility Vessel

A schematic of the vessel used for all experiments is
shown in Figure 12.

The vessel was fabricated from a 5.0 L

borosilicate glass bottle

(Glassworks,

Milleville,

NJ).

The

bottle's polyethylene cap was drilled to accept an
adjustable TeflonR bearing

(Ace Glass,

Milleville,

NJ)

and

the shaft of a glass stirring rod to which a TeflonR paddle
(Fisher Scientific,

Pittsburgh,

PA)

was attached.

The cap

was lined with TeflonR cut from a polyethylene backed
laboratory bench protector

(Cole-Palmer,

Chicago,

stopcocks were made of glass and TeflonR.
standard thermometer adaptors
NJ).

IL).

The

Septum ports were

(Wheaton Glass,

Milleville,

Septa used were TeflonR faced silicon rubber

(Scientific Glass and Engineering,

Austin,

TX).

The vessel

was prepared to specifications by staff at the University of
Massachusetts'

Glassblowing Laboratory.

The vessel allowed batch contact of gasoline and water
with continuous slow stirring of each phase without
disturbing the water-product interface.
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Most other studies

r^

Figure

12.

i

stopcock

0

septum port

Schematic of water solubility vessel.
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of petroleum product water solubility have contacted water
with products by vigorous shaking for periods of 1 hour or
more followed by phase separation and centrifugation
[Coleman et al.,
1991].
Tripp

1984;

TRC Consultants,

Such procedures may be effective,
[1971]

potential

and Shiu et al.

[1988]

for emulsion formation.

1987;

Cline et al.,

however,

Boylan and

have noted a significant

Emulsified product may

give artificially high aqueous phase hydrocarbon
concentrations.
Another feature of the vessel was that it was
essentially gas tight.

This prevented product evaporation

and allowed the equilibration of products and water under a
nitrogen atmosphere.
nitrogen,

By conducting experiments under

the potential for aerobic microbial transformation

of hydrocarbons during experiments was minimized.
Stirring of the product was achieved by attaching the
shaft of the stirring paddle to a variable speed stirrer
mounted above the vessel.

The paddle

(0.5 cm *

8 cm)

was

completely submerged in the product without contacting the
aqueous phase.

The stirring speed was fixed at 70

revolutions per minute.

The water was stirred with a 5 cm *

0.5 cm TeflonR coated magnetic stir bar which was rotated at
100 revolutions per minute.

The stirring did not visibly

disturb the gasoline-water interface.
The vessel's temperature was maintained at 11.9°C plus
or minus 0.2°C.

This was accomplished by wrapping the vessel

with TYGONr tubing

(0.8 cm i.d.)
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and circulating water from

a constant temperature bath through the tubing. This
temperature is within the range of shallow ground water
temperatures in the Northeastern U.S.

and was the lowest

which could be maintained with this experimental apparatus
without the use of coolants like ethylene glycol. The use of
such coolants was not considered desirable due to the
potential for sample contamination.

4.1.3 Solubility Experiments

Prior to use of the vessel,

all parts contacting

product or water were thoroughly washed with detergent,
triple rinsed with distilled-deionized water and methanol,
and then blown dry under a stream of nitrogen. No residues
of hydrocarbons or methanol were detected in blank samples
analyzed prior to beginning each product-water
equilibration. Once cleaned the vessel was fitted with new
septa and filled with 4.5 L of distilled-deionized water.
The water level was 1 cm below stopcock 2

(Figure 12).

The vessel was then mounted on the magnetic stirrer and
attached to the paddled stirrer.

Purging for 15 minutes with

pre-purified nitrogen followed. The nitrogen was introduced
at stopcock 4

(Figure 12) and vented through stopcock 1

(Figure 12). With purging complete,

450 ml of product was

slowly introduced through septum port a (Figure 12) using a
500-ml glass separatory funnel. The septum was replaced, the
vessel sealed,

and stirring commenced. The product-water
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ratio used in the experiments corresponded to 10 percent
gasoline residual saturation of a porous medium on a pore
volume basis. This is a characteristic residual saturation
value for medium to fine sands

[Mercer and Cohen,

1990].

The assumption in this case is that the vessel
represented a single pore of gasoline contaminated media and
that the pore was completed filled with gasoline and water.
The term "pore volume" in this case refers to the volume of
water in the vessel or water volume in the saturated pore.
During dissolution rate experiments

(1st pore volume),

water samples were periodically withdrawn through septum
port b (Figure 12) using a 5-ml gas tight syringe (Hamilton,
Reno, NV).

Sample volumes were 3 ml.

Samples were stored in

2-ml "autosampler" vials capped with TeflonR faced silicone
rubber septa. Vials were filled to overflowing prior to
capping. Once steady-state concentrations of all target
compounds had been reached (50 hours), two 40 ml "VOA" vials
were filled through stopcock 4
At this point,

(Figure 12).

stirrers were turned off and the product

drained into a 500-ml separatory funnel through stopcock 2
(Figure 12). A slight positive pressure of nitrogen was
applied at stopcock 1

(Figure 12) to induce flow. Water

introduced into the funnel was discharged after phase
separation. Monitoring of the product volume showed that
less than 15 ml,
operations.

3 percent, was lost during transfer

Evaporative product loss as indicated by odor

was minimal. A 2-ml product sample was secured from the
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funnel using a Pasteur pipet and stored in autosampler
vials,

3/4 filled.

With gasoline removal complete,
drained through stopcock 4

a bulk water sample was

(Figure 12)

into a 1-L amber

glass bottle and sealed with a TeflonR lined cap. This and
the other water and product samples were stored at 4°C until
analysis.
A 500-ml aliquot of water was also drained into the
purging vessel and nitrogen purging commenced immediately
afterward.

Purging details are described in Chapter 3. The

remaining water was discarded and the vessel washed and
prepared for subsequent experiments.
The leaching experiments involved recharging the vessel
with water and application of the recovered gasoline from
the prior equilibration. All experimental details were
identical except that water samples were not collected
during the approach to "steady-state".

Four successive re¬

equilibrations were made with the super and regular unleaded
gasolines and the gasohol. With the "M85" only one
equilibration was made. This is because more than 85 percent
of the product dissolved in the initial solubility
experiment.

4.1.4 Water Analysis

Whenever possible, water sample analysis was begun
immediately after collection. The maximum holding time prior
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to analysis or extraction was 72 hours.

Each sample was

analyzed at least in duplicate and results reported are the
average of

all replicate analyses.

GC/FID and GC/MS analyses

were carried out according to procedures described in
Chapter 3.

4.1.5

Gasoline and Gasohol Analysis

All samples were analyzed by GC/MS.
based on procedures described by Potter
relative standard deviations of

Analyses were
[1990].

He reported

1.1 to 4.7 percent in the

replicate analysis of BTEX and other compounds

in gasoline

using this method.
Quantitation was based on use of ethylbenzene-dlO
(Aldrich Chemical Co.,
standard.
percent

WI)

as an internal

It was introduced into samples at the rate of

(v/v).

internal

0.5

Product volumes were measured using a 1-ml

volumetric flask.
as

Milwaukee,

The ethylbenzene-dlO offered an advantage

standard since base line resolution from the

unlabeled analog could be achieved.

4.2 Dissolution Rate

Three replicate experiments were performed for the MSUL
and one each for the other products.

Relative MTBE and

benzene concentrations are plotted against time in Figure
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for MSUL.

Figure 14 provides similar data for dissolution of

benzene and cresols

(total)

from MRUL.

Figure 15 shows the

normalized concentration profiles for dissolution of ethanol
and benzene for GAHO.

With each of the products the

solubility behavior of other aromatic hydrocarbons monitored
was found to be similar to benzene.
The MSUL and MRUL dissolution curves were
characteristic of those reported for synthetic hydrocarbon
mixtures by Burris and MacIntyre

[1987].

Dissolution was

linear to approximately 90 percent of saturation at which
point an asymptotic approach to
The GAHO results were unusual

"steady-state" commenced.

in that hydrocarbon

dissolution appeared slower during the initial phase of
product-water contact.

No specific explanation of this

behavior can be provided and the possibility of an
experimental artifact cannot be ruled out.
An even more pronounced "lag" was exhibited by the M85.
In this case there was evidence of emulsion formation and
incomplete mixing in the aqueous phase.
by a steadily increasing zone of

This was indicated

"cloudy" water which

extended downward from the product layer during the first 36
hours of product-water contact.
cleared.

At 48 hours the water

Incomplete mixing and emulsion formation may have

accounted for GAHO results.
One the most significant features of the dissolution
curves was that the most water soluble constituents of each
product,

ethanol

(GAHO),

MTBE

(MSUL),
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and cresols

(MRUL),

reached a "steady state" concentration more rapidly than
BTEX and other hydrocarbons.
ethanol,

In other words,

the cresols,

and MTBE appeared to dissolve more rapidly.

First order dissolution rate constants for various MSUL
and MRUL constituents were computed using equation 15.

(Cs-C)/Cg = e_kt

(15)

C = solution concentration (mmol/L)
Cs = "steady-state" concentration (mmol/L)
t = time seconds
k = dissolution rate constant (sec""1)

Noyes and Whitney

(1897)

and Billington et al.

[1988]

have

shown that dissolution of organic compounds in water can be
effectively modeled with an equation of this form.
constants are summarized in Tables 23 and 24.

Table 23.

MRUL dissolution rate constants.

compound

r2

benzene
toluene
ethylbenzene
m + p-xylene
o-xylene
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
cresols
TDH

1.59
1.65
1.65
1.69
1.69
1.73
4.52
1.47

k

(sec

0.999
0.996
0.984
0.988
0.989
0.972
0.904
0.991

■*■)

Rate

The MSUL data

a/b/c'd

standard
error

0.01
0.02
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.06
0.24
0.03

a r2, linear least squares regression coefficient for
In ((Cs-C)/Cs)) versus time (seconds); b k (dissolution rate
constant) and standard error times 100000; c cresols = sum
of isomers; d TDH = total dissolved hydrocarbons.
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Table 24. Summary statistics
constants.a

compound

(n=3):

standard
deviation

average

MTBE
benzene
toluene
ethylbenzene
m + p xylenes
o-xylene
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
TDH

MSUL dissolution rate

2.43
1.68
1.65
1.63
1.63
1.63
1.48
1.77

a coefficient of variation

0.18
0.11
0.12
0.11
0.10
0.10
0.11
0.21

CV

7.62
6.60
7.40
6.60
5.98
6.07
7.33
11.9

(percent).

were derived from three replicate dissolution rate
experiments.

The data show that the MSUL and MRUL BTEX rate

constants were nearly equivalent and reproducible whereas
the cresols

(MRUL)

and MTBE

(MSUL)

rate constant values were

significantly greater than values obtained for BTEX.
These observations do not appear to be attributable to
differences in water solubility alone.

For example benzene's

water solubility is approximately 1800 mg/L whereas 1,2,4trimethylbenzene's is 57 mg/L,

but they were found to

dissolve at nearly the same rate.

In contrast benzene's

solubility differs from MTBE's by approximately 30 fold but
in the opposite direction.

MTBE's dissolution rate constant

was found to be significantly greater than benzene's.
The BTEX results were consistent with observations made
by Burris and MacIntyre

[1986a;

1987]

using 2 to 12

component mixtures and with data reported by Billington et
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al.

[1988]

for dissolution of pure compounds of widely

varying solubility.

These investigators have provided

convincing arguments that dissolution rates of all compounds
are,

on theoretical grounds,

[1986a]

equal.

Burris and MacIntyre

have also argued that a simple surface renewal mass

transfer model explained their observed hydrocarbon mixture
dissolution results.

In this model parcels of water at the

hydrocarbon-water interface reach near equilibrium with all
constituents before being swept away in the bulk aqueous
phase.

The consistency of the benzene/toluene,

benzene/ethylbenzene,
ratios for MSUL,

MRUL,

and benzene/xylenes concentration
and GAHO with time supports the

conclusion that a similar model may be applied to aromatics
dissolution from gasoline

(Figure 16).

The slopes of the

regression lines of the concentration ratios versus time did
not differ significantly from zero.
At face value,

the MTBE,

cresols,

appear to conflict with the model.

and ethanol results

A plausible explanation

of the behavior of these compounds is that dissolution rates
were indeed equal to the aromatics;

the former simply

reached "steady-state" more rapidly in the aqueous phase due
to their depletion in the organic phase.
Depletion is indicated by examination of theoretical
depletion rates for various fuel-water partition
coefficients
measured

(Table 25).

Reported

(see section 4.3 below)

[Cline et al.,

1991]

and

gasoline-water partition

coefficients are in the 10 to 15 range for MTBE and 200 to
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relative concentration (to benzene)
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ethylbenzene
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Figure 16. Dissolution of toluene,
xylenes in water.
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35

40

45

50

ethylbenzene,

and total

Table 25.

Theoretical dissolution.

a'b'c

fraction dissolved
Vw/Vg = 9

K

0.0001
0.001
0.01
1
10
100
1000
10000
100000

1.000
1.000
0.999
0.900
0.474
0.083
0.009
0.001
0.000

Vw/Vg =20

1.000
1.000
1.000
0.952
0.667
0.167
0.020
0.002
0.000

a fraction dissolved in water based on 1/(1 + K*Vg/Vw);
b Vw/Vg = volumetric ratio of water to gasoline;
c K = organic phase-water partition coefficient.
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for benzene.

This

indicates that up to 50 percent of the

MTBE compound would dissolve given the experimental
conditions used in this study

(water-fuel ratio 9 to 1)

whereas less than 3 percent of the benzene would dissolve.
The other aromatics have greater partition coefficients thus
organic phase depletions would be less.
Taken together these results indicate that the surface
renewal model may hold.

Effective dissolution rates for

compounds with relatively high solubility

(>10,000 mg/L)

and

low gasoline-water partition coefficients may be higher due
to organic phase depletion.

The exact nature of the

relationship between organic phase depletion and effective
dissolution rate is unknown and requires further
experimental definition.

It is interesting that the average
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MSUL MTBE dissolution rate constant was approximately twice
that of the aromatics while MTBE depletion was in the 50
percent range.

This suggests that incorporation of a

depletion term like,

1/(1 + K*Vg/Vw),

in the rate equation

may provide a more universally applicable model.

4.3 Fuel-Water Partition Coefficients

Fuel-water partition coefficients for successive
product-water equilibrations were computed from measured
aqueous and organic phase concentrations.

This analytical

and computational approach avoided assumptions regarding
changes in the organic phase composition or volume.

As

indicated by the calculations described in Table 25,
partition coefficients are less than 100,

when

appreciable

depletion of the organic phase may be observed even with
relatively low water-product ratios

(9 to 1).

For example,

unless organic phase depletion is considered for MTBE,
errors in computed partition coefficients may be 100 percent
or more.
A complete summary of all partition coefficient data is
provided in Appendix B.

A subset of the data for benzene and

toluene is shown in Tables 26 and 27.

Table 27 provides

summary statistics for MSUL replicate

(n=3)

measurements and

shows that the magnitude of the experimental error
to 13 percent)

was relatively small.
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(CV = 6.1

Table 26.

Fuel-water partition coefficients.

benzene
product

MRUL
MSUL
GAHO
M-85
gasoline
gasolines
heptane
undecane

measured ideal

228
267
334
142
245
350
195
214

314
318
313
341
324
324
299
208

a/^>/C/d/e

toluene
measured ideal

881
903
994
490
1050
1250
—

740

1290
1310
1280
1400
1330
1330
—

852

a ideal values based on equation 6 with the average
molecular weight of gasolines set equal to 100 [Cline et
al., 1991]?
B A.P.I. reference gasoline [TRC Consultants,
1987]? c average of 31 gasolines [Cline et al., 1991]?
heptane data
[Waterai et al., 1982]? e undecane data
[Barbari and King, 1982].
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Table 27. Summary statistics:
coefficients. a/k,c,d

compound

MTBE
benzene
toluene
ethylbenzene
m + p xylenes
o-xylene
cumene
isocumene
3+4 ethyltoluene
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene
2-ethyltoluene
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
1,2,3-trimethylbenzene
indan
naphthalene

MSUL fuel-water partition

average

standard
deviation

10
267
903
3530
3880
3320
13400
13200
16800
16000
13200
12400
12800
6610
6470

1
19
54
262
268
221
1750
965
1250
2050
921
1090
1630
598
648

CV

9.9
7.0
6.0
7.0
6.9
6.7
13.1
7.3
7.4
12.8
7.0
8.8
12.8
9.1
10.0

a three replicate equilibrations; ^ product-water ratio
(v/v) 1 to 9; c "steady-state" distribution between gasoline
and water at 11.9°C; “ CV = coefficient of variation
(percent).
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One of the most interesting features of the data is
that the GAHO partition coefficients were greater than
corresponding values obtained with MSUL and MRUL.

This

implies a lower aqueous phase concentration per unit mass of
a constituent in the gasoline phase.

On the surface,

this

result was surprising for gasohol since the product
contained over 9 percent

(v/v)

percent dissolved in the water.

ethanol and more than 99
Further,

aqueous phase

solubility enhancements of hydrocarbons by ethanol are well
known

[Banerjee and Yalkowsky,

and El-Zoobi,

1990;

Mihelic,

1988;

1990;

Failure to observe an enhancement
coefficient),

Groves,

1988;

Pinal et al.,
(i.e.

Groves

1991].

a lower partition

was due to the fact that although ethanol

concentration in the water was relatively high when compared
to BTEX,

it was

Cline et al.

low considering potential cosolvent effects.

[1991]

have noted that Groves

[1988]

reported a

benzene solubility enhancement of only 18 percent when the
mole fraction of ethanol

in water was 0.025.

With GAHO,

the

ethanol mole fraction in the aqueous phase was only 0.003.
Expected solubility enhancements with ethanol at this
concentration are less than 2 percent.

This is less than the

experimental error in the concentration and partition
coefficient measurements.
With the M85,

measured partition coefficients for the

first pore volume were approximately 50 percent less than
values obtained for the other products.

The difference is

reflected in the relatively high methanol aqueous phase mole
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fraction,
[1988]

0.036.

Data reported by Banerjee and Yalkowsky

indicated that methanol

in this concentration range

in water enhanced the water solubility of toluene by
approximately 50 percent.
level

A solubility enhancement at this

is in close agreement with the differences in

partition coefficients observed.
The partition coefficient results for the alcohol
containing fuels have shown that the magnitude of potential
cosolvent effects on hydrocarbon solubility is relatively
small.

At fuel-water ratios

field conditions

(1 to 9)

approximating realistic

(10 percent residual saturation),

the

maximum variation in solubility was approximately 50
percent.

In addition,

of all of the alcohols

effects were transient in that nearly
(>99 percent)

first equilibration with water.
popular opinion,

were removed in the

In short,

contrary to

potential cosolvent enhancement of

hydrocarbon solubility of alcohol containing fuels appears
minor.
Overall,

partition coefficients results were similar to

values reported by Cline et al.

[1991],

but systematically

lower than their average values by 20 to 30 percent.

This

may be explained by differences in product analysis
techniques used.

They noted in their studies that GC/FID

techniques used may have resulted in positive bias in the
concentration measurements.

This would have effectively

increased their computed partition coefficients.
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Given the general agreement in results,
GAHO,

the MSUL, MRUL,

and M85 data support the conclusion by Cline et al.

[1991] that gasoline solubility behavior can be predicted by
assuming ideal Raoult's Law behavior. Observed variations
from ideal behavior were only 20 to 50 percent.
Among MRUL, MSUL,
partition coefficients,
from the ideal

and GAHO,

the MRUL fuel-water

exhibited the greatest deviations

(Table 26). This is the expected trend in

light of the relatively high paraffin content of MRUL and
data reported for the water solubility of mixtures of
various hydrocarbons
MacIntyre,
general,

[Leinonen and Mackay,

1986b; Groves,

1973; Burris and

1988; Cline et al.,

1991].

In

deviations from the ideal were greater for mixtures

of alkanes and aromatics than for mixtures of aromatics
alone.

The implications of this to the reformulation of

gasolines currently in progress is that a 20 to 30 percent
positive deviation in solubility may be appropriate for
solute generation calculations. The rational is that
regulations will limit gasoline aromatics content to 25
percent. The expected result is an increase in gasoline
paraffin content.
Several studies have shown that the general
relationship between organic solvent partition coefficients
and organic liquids is inverse and log-linear with a slope
approximately equal to -1

[Banerjee et al.,

al.,

1985].

1981; Miller et al.,
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1980; Chiou et

Data reported by Cline et

al.

[1991]

showed that this trend held for gasolines. Nearly

identical results were obtained with MRUL, MSUL and GAHO.

Table 28. Linear regression summary statistics: water
solubility versus fuel-water partition coefficients. a'b'c

data set

constant

all data

r2

Xcoef

0.811

0.951

-1.040

0.793

0.962

-1.030

MSUL

0.830

0.970

-1.030

MRUL

0.754

0.951

-1.068

GAHO

0.847

0.907

-1.068

MSUL + MRUL

a log water solubility (mol/L) versus log gasoline water
partition coefficients; ^ water solubility data [Mackay and
Shiu, 1981? Pearlman et al., 1984]? c super cooled liquid
solubility used for naphthalene (Table 10).

(Table 28). The slopes of the regression lines were not
significantly different from -1. Thus, partition
coefficients can be accurately predicted from these
regression parameters and water solubility data. The Table
28 intercept values were all slightly less than the value
(see equation 7)

reported by Cline et al.

[1991]. This was

the expected result given the differences in partition
coefficients. Their values appeared to be systematically
high by 20 to 30 percent.
A final observation regarding the partition
coefficients is that no trends were observed in the GAHO,
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MSUL and MRUL values with successive equilibrations with
water (Appendix B). The concentration of cosolvents like
ethanol in water in the initial equilibrations was too low
to have a substantial impact on hydrocarbon solubility.
Thus, partition coefficients were not affected. Partition
coefficients used in leaching models (Chapter 2) may be
assumed constant without introducing large errors into
results.

4.4 Leachate Composition

Partitioning behavior described in general in Table 25
indicates that the composition of leachate generated from
gasoline contaminated soils will change with time and
accumulated leachate volume. The magnitude of the rate of
change for a given constituent is a function of its
partition coefficient and leachate generation rate (water to
fuel ratio).

Figures 17,

18,

19 show chromatograms for

simulated leaching of MRUL, MSUL,

and GAHO. As expected, the

most water soluble constituents were leached relatively
rapidly.

This includes MTBE (MSUL),

to C2 phenols

ethanol

(GAHO),

and CO

(MRUL).

The potential value of this observation is that it may
be provide a means of estimating when a product release
occurred.

This is often a critical question when issues of

liability for a release are addressed in the courts. At the
simplest level, detection of the highly water soluble
121

Figure 17. GC/FID chromatograms: Simulated leaching of
regular unleaded gasoline (MRUL). Numbered peaks are
identified in Table 12 (page 57).
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Figure 18. GC/FID chromatograms: Simulated leaching of super
unleaded gasoline (MSUL). Numbered peaks are identified in
Table 12 (page 57).
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Figure 19. GC/FID chromatograms: Simulated leaching of
gasohol (GAHO). Numbered peaks are identified in Table
(page 57).
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compounds in leachate near the point of release is
indicative of a recent release. When subsurface hydraulic
conditions are accurately calibrated more detailed
conclusions may be drawn,

including assigning a date of

release given initial product composition.
These figures also show that at earliest stage of leaching,
leachate may contain relatively high concentrations of
polars and alcohols.
toxins

(e.g.

Some of these compounds are potent

2-methylaniline).

Further, while the most

commonly used water treatment technique,

aeration, can

effectively remove BTEX, MTBE and other compounds from
gasoline contaminated water [Noonan and Curtis,
and Potter unpublished results]

1988; Lowry

it has little impact on the

concentration of polar aromatics and alcohols. This
conclusion is supported by purging experiments described in
Chapter 3 and Figures A.l, A.2, A.3, A.4, A.5, A.6 and A.7
(Appendix A).

The chromatograms shown in these figures were

obtained from the analysis of water contaminated with
various products before and after purging.

In all cases

substantial quantities of post-purge residues were detected.
The implication to treatment of drinking water supplies
is that production of potable water may require renovation
of the water beyond BTEX reduction below MCLs.

Simply,

practice of using BTEX and/or MTBE removal as limiting
factors for aeration treatment system designs may not
adequately protect public health.

However, the need for

additional treatment may be transient. The more water
125

the

soluble compounds will be depleted rapidly from the
contaminant zone (one to three pore volumes).

Careful

monitoring may allow modifying treatment systems as leachate
composition changes.

4.5 Summary and Conclusions

It was observed that highly water soluble constituents
(i.e solubility > 10,000 mg/L) have effective dissolution
velocities which are greater than common aromatic compounds
like BTEX. Thus, under environmental conditions where water
and gasoline do not reach equilibrium during contact, the
relative concentration of the more water soluble
constituents will be greater than BTEX.

Such conditions may

occur when highly porous sand and gravel aquifers are
contaminated.
This observation may explain in part,

field data

regarding MTBE distribution in groundwater contaminated by
gasoline [Garrett et al.,

1986? Potter unpublished results.

It is often the only compound detected.

Contributing factors

are MTBE's relatively low fuel-water partition coefficient,
high concentrations in gasoline,

and the limits of the

dynamic range of analytical methods commonly used for
petroleum contaminated water. MTBE concentration in gasoline
contaminated water is often so high that samples must be
diluted prior to analysis. When dilutions are made the
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concentrations of BTEX may be reduced to levels below the
LOD of these compounds.
In contrast to MTBE's behavior the dissolution
velocities of BTEX and other hydrocarbons with lower aqueous
phase solubility were found to be nearly equivalent.

Thus,

the relative concentration of these compounds in gasoline
contaminated water is independent of their dissolution
velocity.
When MRUL,

MSUL,

GAHO,

and M85 were contacted with

water and the system allowed to reach "steady-state",

it was

found that fuel-water partition coefficients could be
approximated by assuming ideal Raoult's Law behavior without
making appreciable errors in estimates in solute
concentrations.

Measured MRUL,

MSUL,

and GAHO fuel-water

partition coefficients were generally lower than ideal
values,

but only by 20 to 50 percent.

Further,

it appeared that one of the strongest

determinants of non-ideal behavior was the relative paraffin
content of the products studied.

The impact of ethanol

cosolvent on hydrocarbon solubility was negligible in the
case of the gasohol studied.

The M85 results showed that

hydrocarbon solubility was enhanced by a factor of

2,

but

this effect is expected to be transient in a dynamic
leaching environment.
product with water,

In the single equilibration of this

nearly all of the methanol dissolved.

This indicates that if M85 were released in the subsurface
that the bulk of the methanol would be removed in the first
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pore volume of water which flowed through the contaminant
zone.
A related observation is that successive equilibrations
of MSUL,

MRUL,

and GAHO with water showed that initial

changes in the composition of leachate generated when
products of this type are immobilized in soil and contacted
by infiltrating precipitation or ground water will be rapid.
In the simulated leaching experiments,

the concentration of

the most water soluble compounds

ethanol,

cresols)

(e.g.

phenol,

and

were reduced to levels below the analytical

detection limit after generation of the equivalent of 1 to 3
pore volumes of leachate.

The concentration of MTBE was

reduced to less than 10 percent of its initial concentration
after the equivalent of

5 pore volumes.

These observations present the possibility of
estimating the
subsurface.

"age"

of recent product releases in the

Given its solubility behavior MTBE appears to be

a relatively useful marker compound in this regard.

The data

have also suggested that information regarding the changes
in leachate chemistry over time may be important in making
appropriate toxicological risk assessments and remediating
contaminated ground water.
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APPENDIX A

GC/FID CHROMATOGRAMS OF PETROLEUM CONTAMINATED WATER
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Figure A.l. GC/FID chromatogram of water saturated with
regular unleaded gasoline (MRUL). Numbered peaks are
identified in Table A.l (page 137).
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Figure A.2. GC/FID chromatogram of water saturated with
super unleaded gasoline (MSUL). Numbered peaks are
identified in Table A.l (page 137).
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Figure A.3. GC/FID chromatogram of water saturated with
gasohol (GAHO). Numbered peaks are identified in Table A.l
(page 137).
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5

17

Figure A.4. GC/FID chromatogram of water saturated with
fuel oil (#2 Fuel). Numbered peaks are identified in Table
A.1 (page 137).
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Figure A.5. GC/FID chromatogram of water saturated with
commercial jet fuel (JET A). Numbered peaks are identified
in Table A.l (page 137).
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Figure A.6. GC/FID chromatogram of water saturated with
automotive diesel fuel (DIES). Numbered peaks are identified
in Table

A.l

(page

137).
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2

Figure A.7. GC/FID chromatogram of water saturated with
military jet fuel (JP-4). Numbered peaks are identified in
Table A.l

(page

137).
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Table A.l. Identity of numbered peaks in GC/FID
chromatograms of water saturated with petroleum products.

peak no.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
is
8
9
10
11
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

compound

ethanol
ethylene glycol monomethylether
methyl tert-butyl ether
benzene
toluene
ethylbenzene
m-xylene and/or p-xylene
internal standard
o-xylene
m-ethyltoluene and/or p-ethyltoluene
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene
o-ethyltoluene
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
1,2,3-trimethylbenzene
indan
phenol
m-cresol and/or p-cresol
o-cresol
2,3-dimethylphenol
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APPENDIX B

FUEL-WATER PARTITION COEFFICIENT DATA
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Table B.l. GAHO fuel-water partition coefficients •

a,r b

Pore volume
Compound

ethanol
benzene
toluene
ethylbenzene
m + p-xylenes
o-xylene
cumene
isocumene
3+4 ethyltoluenes
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene
2-ethyltoluene
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
1,2,3-trimethylbenzene
indan
naphthalene

1st

2nd

3rd

4 th

5 th

0.03
334
994
3320
3620
2940
8940
15700
15500
19600
18500
13100
12200
6060
5960

325
931
3520
3850
3180
12400
19300
15800
15800
12400
11300
10500
5170
5720

320
990
3460
3900
3140
19400
19300
16400
16300
12200
12000
11500
6730
8150

317
904
3430
3790
3240
11500
19700
18800
19200
14600
14900
14900
7050
8050

268
760
2930
3190
2860
11700
19700
15500
14600
11500
12100
11600
6100
8320

a product-water ratio 1 to 9 (v/v); b "steady-state"
distribution between GAHO and water at 11.9°C.
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Table B.2. MRUL fuel-water partition coefficients •

a,w b

Pore volume
Compound

benzene
toluene
ethylbenzene
m + p-xylenes
o-xylene
isocumene
3+4 ethyltoluene
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene
2-ethyltoluene
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
1,2,3-trimethylbenzene
indan
naphthalene

1st

2nd

3rd

228
881
3000
3440
2590
14300
11400
9800
10500
11400
9730
4300
5890

271
883
2910
3340
2520
13200
10900
10100
11100
11800
13400
4760
6760

259
844
2640
3100
2280
11800
9930
9870
10200
10800
10600
5040
8830

4th

221
245
809
781
2660
2680
3000
3100
2250
2290
12400 10700
10300
9800
9700
9070
9560
9260
11100 10500
10700 10100
4300
4080
8830
6020

a product-water ratio 1 to 9 (v/v); ^ "steady-state"
distribution between MRUL and water at 11.9°C.
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5th

Table B.3.

MSUL fuel-water partition coefficients.

a'b

Pore volume
Compound

MTBE
benzene
toluene
ethylbenzene
m + p-xylenes
o-xylene
cumene
isocumene
3 + 4-ethyltoluene
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene
2-ethyltoluene
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
1,2,3-triraethylbenzene
indan
naphthalene

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

10
9
11
267
278
275
903
862
845
3680
3300
3530
3880
3800
3529
3350
3320
3300
11700 14900 16500
13200 14300 16200
16800 16800 17900
16000 15700 17600
13000 12300 13700
12399 11400 11400
12100 12800 13400
5199
5950
6610
7080
6960
6470

12
263
857
3530
3840
3440
12100
17900
18100
17600
13100
12100
13300
5740
6290

13
268
851
3190
3320
2730
13000
14500
14700
14600
11200
10000
11400
4520
5820

a product-water ratio 1 to 9 (v/v); ^ "steady-state"
distribution between MSUL and water at 11.9°C.
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Table B.4.

M85 fuel-water partition coefficients.

a'b

Pore volume
Compound

MTBE
benzene
toluene
ethylbenzene
m + p-xylenes
o-xylene
cumene
isocumene
3 + 4-ethyltoluene
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene
2-ethyltoluene
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
1,2,3-trimethylbenzene
indan
naphthalene

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

142
490
1680
1910
1360
7880
7550
7130
5030
6010
4560
2440
3930

a product-water ratio 1 to 9 (v/v) ? 13 "steady-state"
distribution between M85 and water at 11.9°C.
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5th
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